Thirteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30pm

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS
4062
Mombasa, Imperial British East Africa Company, pice,
1888/1306CM; two annas, 1890H; quarter rupee, 1890H;
half rupee, 1890H; one rupee, 1888H (2) (KM.1.2, 2, 3, 4,
5). Very fine - uncirculated. (6)
$300

4067*
Netherlands, Gelderland Province, silver three gulden, 1764,
(KM.103, C.A.14). Good very fine and scarce.
$150

4068
Netherlands, Holland, silver ducaton or rider, 1692 (KM.51,
Dav.4930); Germany, Hamburg, Ferdinand II silver 32
schilling or thaler, date worn but c1620, (KM.123, Dav.5365).
Both waterworn, otherwise very good - fine. (2)
$100
part

First coin previously from the wreck of the 'Merestein' a Dutch East-Indiaman
ship wrecked off the Saldanha Bay, South Africa, 3rd April 1702 which
carried a lot of coins. The salvage was in April 1978.

4063*
Montenegro, Kingdom, Nicholas I, silver perpera, 1912 and
two perpera, 1914 (KM.14, 20). The first with some mint
bloom, extremely fine - good extremely fine. (2)
$100
4064
Montenegro, Kingdom, Nicholas I, two para, 1913, ten para,
1906 (3), 1908 (2), 1914 (2), twenty para, 1906, 1908, 1914,
silver perpera, 1909, silver two perpera (2) (KM.16, 3 [5],
18 [2], 4 [2], 19, 5, 20 [2]). The first fine, the rest mostly
very fine. (14)
$100
4065
Morocco, copper nickel twenty five centimes, undated (1924)
(2) (KM34.2,3); nickel fifty centimes, undated (1921) (KM.
Y.35.1); nickel one franc, undated (1921) (KM.Y.36.1);
aluminium-bronze, one franc, 1945 (KM.Y.41); silver
five francs, AH1347 (KM.Y.37); aluminium five francs,
AH1370 (KM.Y.48); silver ten francs, AH1352 (KM.Y.38);
aluminium-bronze, ten francs and twenty francs, AH1371
(KM.Y.49, 50). Very good - very fine. (10)
$50

4069*
Netherlands, Holland Province, silver rider or ducaton,
1765 (KM.90.2); Utrecht Province, silver three gulden, 1795
(KM.117; Dav.1852). Fine - very fine, both with one or two
chopmarks. (2)
$200

4066*
Netherlands, Gelderland, silver rider or ducaton, 1668
(KM.95.1; Dav. 4923). Obverse rim nick at 11 o'clock, one
time cleaned, otherwise very fine for issue.
$150
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4074
Netherlands, Wilhelmina I, silver two and a half gulden, 1898
P.Pander (KM123). Heavy edge knocks, otherwise fine.
$150

4075
Netherlands and Colonies, ten cents - one gulden, 18541952, all in silver. Fine - uncirculated. (25)
$100

4076
Netherland East Indies, coinage of Dutch East India
Company of VOC doits, housed in Hartbergers on plastic
sheets, many described, with issues from 1730-1791, noted
as mainly the provincial issue of Holland, Zeeland, Utrecht
but other provinces also noted, also includes several two doit
issues and half doits (cfM.3189-3209). Some duplication,
otherwise very good - nearly extremely fine. (81)
$200

4077
Netherland East Indies, United East India Company, Batavian
Republic, silver eighth gulden and quarter gulden, 1802
(KM.80, KM.81); assorted copper doits, stuiver fractions and
kepings from Sumatra, Java etc., dated from 1783 - c1840;
together with British occupation issues, noted Atcheh tin
keping (KM.Tn1) and a octagonal medalet, c1825-1830,
mostly described on Hartbergers. Fine - very fine, some
scarce. (60)
$250

4070*
Netherlands, Utrecht, silver ducaton or rider, 1711
(KM.83.1). Minor porosity, otherwise heavily toned and
good very fine with usual hoard patination.
$150
Ex the wreck of the 'De Liefde' (the love) wrecked off the Shetland Islands,
7th Nov 1711.

4071
Netherlands, Batavian Republic, Utrecht, silver rijsdaalder,
1803, obv. knight standing right over shield, rev. crowned
arms, (KM.10.4); another Utrecht, silver three guilders,
1786, obv. crowned arms, rev. standing figure, with inverted
spear facing leaning on column, date in exergue 1786,
(Dav.1852, KM.117). Second coin with two holes, first coin
polished, otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$150

4072*
Netherlands, Willem II, silver gulden, 1843 (KM.66). Very
fine.
$100

part

4078*
Netherland East Indies, Java, United East India Company,
silver rupee, AH 1232 (1744), (KM.59, Scholten 597)
(illustrated), other silver rupees 1766, (KM.175.1); 1806Z
(KM.214) (illustrated); half rupee 1806Z (KM.215). Fine
- very fine, all scarce. (4)
$250

4079
Netherlands East Indies, West Friesland, one gulden 1786,
(KM.139); similar ten stuiver 1786 (KM.138); silver half
doit, Holland arms, 1756, (KM.72a). Fine - very fine. (3)
$120

4073*
Netherlands, Willem II, silver two and a half gulden, 1840
(KM.67). Nearly very fine and scarce.
$250
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4085
New Caledonia, piedfort silver ten francs, 1979 (KM.P7a).
Only 250 issued, FDC.
$250

part

4080*
Netherland East Indies, silver gulden 1840, (KM.300a)
(illustrated); silver half guldens 1826, 1834 (KM.302);
silver quarter gulden 1834 (KM.301.1). Fine - extremely
fine. (4)
$120
4081
Netherland East Indies, issues from 1856 - 1945 in silver
and copper appears a complete type collection with several
extras, mostly described on Hartbergers, noted 1/20th gulden
1855 (KM.303). Very fine - uncirculated. (23)
$60
4082
Netherlands East Indies, 1857-1945, various denominations
to quarter gulden, some scarce, noted half cent, 1938
(KM.314.2) (gem Unc), also includes Dutch Administration
quarter gulden, 1827 (KM.301.1) and other Netherlands.
Very good - uncirculated. (35)
$100

4086*
New Caledonia, piedfort silver fifty francs, 1979 (KM.P9a).
Only 250 issued, FDC.
$400

4087*
New Hebrides, Vate (Efate) Island, L.G.Frouin/Faureville,
token for threepence, undated, in zinc plated (leC.68).
Cleaned of oxidation, otherwise very fine and rare.
$800

part

4083*
Netherlands East Indies (Indonesia), countermarked coinage
of Sumenep (on the eastern end of the Madura Island off
the north-east coast of Java), silver eight reales of Mexico
City Mint an issue of Charles IV, 1800FM, (KM.109); type
with countermark of Sumenep a five petal flower or Madura
star, and called a real batu, (KM.201.2); British Honduras,
countermarked crown over GR issued 1810-1818, (KM.3) on
a silver eight reales of Mexico City Mint an issue of Charles
IV, 1804TH (KM.109) (illustrated); Straits Settlements,
silver one dollar 1904B (KM.25). All coins with a number
of Chinese chopmarks. Good - nearly fine, first two very
scarce. (3)
$180

4088*
New Hebrides, Vate (Efate) Island, L.G.Frouin/Faureville,
token for sixpence, undated, in zinc plated (leC.68a). Cleaned
of oxidation, otherwise very fine and rare.
$800

4084
Netherlands, a basic type collection housed on sheets
in a coin album with coins mounted and described in
Hartbergers, issues range from 1826 - 1943 with minimal
duplication (47), together with (3) additional issues; small
similar type collections of Portuguese Timor (14); Irian Barat
(5); Indonesia (46), lot includes from these countries silver
crown size issues (6), many in described Hartbergers. Very
good - uncirculated. (115)
$250

4089*
New Hebrides, Vate (Efate) Island, L.G.Frouin/Faureville,
token for shilling, undated, in zinc plated (leC.69). Cleaned
of oxidation, otherwise very fine and rare.
$1,200

451

4095*
Pakistan, pattern rupee, 1947, in cupro-nickel with milled
edge (KM.Pn3). Very fine and rare.
$120

4090*
New Hebrides, Vate (Efate) Island, L.G.Frouin/Faureville,
token for two shillings, undated, in zinc plated (leC.71).
Cleaned of oxidation, otherwise very fine and rare.
$2,000

The coinage commenced with 1948 dated issues.

4096
Palestine, British Administration, five mils, 1927, 1934
(KM.3) (2), ten mils, 1937 (KM.4) (2). The 1934 uncirculated,
overall very fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100

4097
Panama, proof twenty balboas, 1982 Balboa - Discoverer of
the Pacific (KM.80). In case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$100

4091*
Norway, Carl XV, silver specie daler, 1869 (KM.325). Edge
nicks on reverse at 1 o'clock, cleaned, good fine.
$200

4092*
Norway, Oscar II, silver two kroner, 1888 (KM.359). Good
extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$300
4093
Norway, one ore - fifty ore, 1889-1951, includes scarce ten
ore, 1920 (KM.378) (GVF). Mostly fine - nearly extremely
fine. (22)
$100
part

4098*
Peru, Charles III (1759-1788), silver eight reales, 1774MJ
(KM.78) (illustrated); Charles IV (1788-1808), silver eight
reales, 1798IJ, 1803IJ, 1805JP (illustrated) (KM.97) all Lima
Mint; Bolivia, Charles IV (1788-1808), 1790PR (2), 1799PP,
1806PJ, all Potosi Mint (KM.64, 73) all with a varying
number of chopmarks. Good - good very fine. (8)
$250

4094*
Norway, five ore, 1876 (KM.349). A few minor edge nicks,
otherwise proof-like, uncirculated and rare.
$300
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4099*
Portugal, Dom Manuel (the Fortunate), (1495-1521), silver
vintem, Lisbon mint, (1.78 gm), obv. crowned M, rev.
crowned coat of arms, (MP.23.03, FV E.1.23). Toned, very
fine - good very fine and scarce.
$100

4104*
Russia, Peter II, rouble, 1728, Moscow Mint, (KM.182.2;
Sev. 971/4; Diakov 13). Good very fine.
$2,400

Ex Spink & Son, April 1976 with ticket.

4100
Portugal, Carlos I, silver five hundred reis, 1891 (KM.535).
Nearly uncirculated.
$80
4101
Portuguese Macao, a basic type collection housed on three
sheets as that issued from 1952-1997, mostly described,
noted also a plastic 10 unit gambling token. Very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (49)
$80

4105*
Russia, Anna, silver rouble, 1731, Moscow Kadaschewsker
Mint (KM.192.1; Bitkin 45, Diakov 16). Some mint bloom,
extremely fine with edge flaws, rare thus.
$5,000
Ex Gorny & Mosch Sale 180-3 (lot 6112).

4102*
Russia, Alexei Mikhailovich, (1645-1676), silver rouble, of
the Moscow Mint type made in the last quarter of the 18th
century as a copy of the official novodel, (25.77 gm) (KM.
NAA2 [this type illustrated], Zander p9-10 type illustrated).
Good very fine and very rare.
$4,500

4106*
Russia, Anna, silver rouble, 1735 (KM.192.1, D.1670,
Diakov 7). Delightful grey tone, nearly uncirculated and
very rare in this condition.
$5,000

See R.Zander 'The Silver Rubles & Yefimoks of Romanov Russia 16541915', Russian Numismatic Society, 1996, p9-10 for a description of this
issue and the copies.

4107*
Russia, Anna, rouble, 1736, no pearls on bosom, no straps
on shoulder, (KM.197; Sev 1222; D.1673, Diakov 1). Nearly
uncirculated, lightly toned and very rare in this condition.
$5,000

4103*
Russia, Peter I, silver rouble, 1723 (KM.162.2 [variety];
Dav.1657). Very fine or better, rare.
$2,200

Slabbed by NGC as AU surface hairlines.
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4111*
Russia, Elizabeth, silver rouble, 1756 St. Petersburg Mint,
brooch on chest, (KM.C.19C.2, D.1679, Sev.1675, Diakov
398). Very fine/good very fine, reverse die crack near date,
rare.
$600

4108*
Russia, Anna, one rouble, 1738, St. Petersburg Mint,
(KM.204, D.1675, Sev.1284, Diakov 16). Bright, otherwise
very fine/nearly very fine.
$1,000

4112*
Russia, Peter III, silver rouble, 1762 (KM.47.2; Sev 1881;
D.1582). Toned, nearly extremely fine and rare.
$7,000

4109*
Russia, Elizabeth, silver rouble, 1754 Moscow Mint, brooch
on chest, (KM.C.19C.1, D.1679, Sev.1633, Diakov 300).
Nearly very fine, rare.
$500
Slabbed by ICG as EF 45.

4110*
Russia, Elizabeth, silver rouble, 1755 Moscow Mint, brooch
on chest, (KM.C.19C.1, D.1679, Sev.1648, Diakov 338).
Nearly very fine, rare.
$500

4113*
Russia, Catherine II, copper five kopecks, 1782 EM, 1793EM
(KM.C.59.3). Good very fine; very fine. (2)
$150

Slabbed by ICG as EF 40.
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4118
Serbia, Alexander I, silver one dinar and two dinar, 1897
(KM.21, 22) (2), Peter I, silver one dinar, 1904, 1912, 1915,
silver two dinar, 1904, 1912 (2) (KM.15.1 [2], 25.2, 26.1
[3]) (6). Fine - very fine. (8)
$80

4114*
Russia, Catherine II, rouble, 1769 St. Petersburg Mint
(KM.67a.2, D.1684, Sev. 2031, Diakov 224). Extremely
fine, very scarce.
$1,200

4115*
Russia, Catherine II, rouble, 1774 St. Petersburg Mint
(KM.67a.2, D.1684, Sev. 2091, Diakov 336). Brilliant,
nearly uncirculated, very scarce.
$3,500
4119*
Sierra Leone, proof-like silver ten cents, 1791 (Vice FT6;
KM.3). Dark patchy tone, nearly FDC and rare.
$500
Ex Sir John Wheeler Collection, Spink N.C. 3517.

4116*
Russia, Nicholas I, proof silver rouble 1834 (Alexander I
Monument (KM.C169; Bitkin 894). Contact mark in reverse
field, otherwise nearly FDC and rare.
$6,000

4120*
Sierra Leone, silver ten cents, 1805 (Vice FT7; KM.3), struck
in .700 fine silver. Dull tone, good extremely fine and rare.
$400
Ex Sir John Wheeler Collection, Spink N.C.3519.

4121
South Africa, ZAR, threepence and sixpence 1893, shilling,
1895, two shillings, 1896, 2-1/2 shillings, 1897; Union,
George V - George VI, pennies, 1934, 1942, 1949 and 1952,
threepences, 1937 and 1942, sixpence, 1937 and 2-1/2
shillings, 1927. Nearly fine - nearly very fine. (13)
$50
4122
South Africa, George VI, proof set, farthing - crown, 1947
(KM.PS19). In blue case of issue with old dealer's ticket,
obverse of penny with some spotting, FDC. (9)
$150

4117*
Russia, Nicholas II, silver commemorative rouble, in honour
of Alexander II, 1898 (KM.Y.61). Extremely fine or better.
$500
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4123
South American silver coins, Brazil, five hundred reis, 1889
(KM.480) (Unc); Chile, twenty centavos, 1872, peso, 1882
(brooch mount marks on reverse) (KM.138.1, 142.1) (2);
Dominican Republic, peso, 1897A (KM.16); Mexico, peso,
1943, onza (one ounce), 1982Mo (Unc) (KM.455, 494.1);
Panama, one tenth balboa, 1962, half balboa, 1953, balboa,
1934 (KM.10.2, 20, 13); Peru, sol, 1923 (KM.218.1). Good
fine - uncirculated. (10)
$150

part

4127*
Philip III, (1598-1621), silver half real, Barcelona Mint, (1.55
gm), obv. laureate bust of Philip left, rev. cross, (KM 11);
Philip IV, (1621-1665), AE cob four maravedis, uncertain
mint, (6.09 gm), multiple countermarks including VI, 6 and
the date 1652; AE 16 maravedis, Seville Mint, (4.28 gm),
obv. bust of armoured king right, rev. crowned coat of arms,
(KM 172); Charles II, (1665-1700), silver real, Barcelona
Mint, (2.47 gm), obv. bust of Charles left, rev. cross, (KM
40). Nearly very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$200

4124*
Spain, Aragon, Martin (the Humanist), (1396-1410), silver
real, (3.19 gm), Valencia Mint, obv. crowned bust of Martin
facing, rev. crowned coat of arms of Aragon, (ME 2088,
Crusafont 298-6). Attractively toned, very fine and scarce.
$120

With collector's tickets.

Ex Heyde Collection, with ticket.

4128
Spain, Louis I to Alfonso XIII, silver issues, two reales,
1724, (KM.328), 1808, Madrid, one pesetas, 1870, 1876,
1882, 1891, 1895, 1896, 1900, 1903 (2), 1904, two pesetas,
1882; also Catalonia two quartos, 1813, (KM.120). Fair
- very fine. (14)
$120

4129*
Spain, Tarragona, Ferdinand III, silver five pesetas, 1809
(KM.6). Good very fine.
$250

4125*
Spain, Castile, Sancho IV, (1284-1295), silver dinero,
Burgos Mint, issue of 1286, obv. bust to left, SAN CII REX
around, rev. CASTELLE LEGIONIS around, castle, B and *
above gate, (Cayon 1127); Alfonso XI, (1312-1350), silver
dinero, Coruna Mint, obv. bust to left, ALFONSVS DO
GRA R around, rev. CASTELLE LEGIONIS around, castle,
scallop below, (Cayon 1193, Burgos 305); Alfonso de Avila,
(1465-1468), silver cuartillo, Toledo Mint, obv. bust facing,
rev. castle, (Cayon 1620). Toned, nearly very fine - nearly
extremely fine, scarce. (3)
$150
First two coins ex Heyde Collection.

4130*
Spain, de Vellon coinage, Joseph Napoleon, silver twenty
reales, 1811 A.1 Madrid Mint (KM.551.2). Attractive light
tone, nearly extremely fine.
$300

4126
Spain, Ferdinand V and Isabella, 1469-1504, silver half real,
Seville Mint, silver two reales, Segovia Mint (Cayon 2601,
2769). Fine. (2)
$80
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4131
Spain, Ferdinand VIII to Alfonso XII, copper and bronze
issues, eight maravedis, 1818, 1819, two and a half centimos,
1868 (4), ten centimos, 1870 (3), 1878; Morocco, four falus,
(cfKM.166-1); Great Britain, half pennies, 1799 (2), 1806,
1826; New Zealand, half crowns, 1942, 1963. Fair - very
fine. (18)
$70

4137
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria - George V, bronze half
cent, 1873; bronze one cent, 1900, 1920 (2); silver five cents,
1926 (2); silver ten cents, 1886, 1918 (2), 1919, 1926 (2),
1927 (3); silver twenty cents, 1910, 1916 and 1919; also
Hong Kong, a selection of minors, Queen Victoria - Elizabeth
II, one cent - five dollars (13). Very good - uncirculated.
(32)
$100

4132
Spain, a small accumulation of copper and silver dating from
1850 to 1949, includes two reales, 1850RD (VF) and silver
five pesetas of 1883 (gF). Poor - very fine. (18)
$70

4138
Straits Settlements, George V, fifty cents 1920 (KM.35.1);
South Africa, George VI, florin 1943 (KM.29). Nearly
uncirculated; nearly extremely fine. (2)
$100

4133
Spanish Netherlands, Brabant, Philip IV, silver ducaton,
1637 Brabant Mint (KM.72.2). Sea salvaged, dark colour,
otherwise fine.
$70
Ex wreck of Hollandia.

4139*
Sumatra, Bencoolen, double-fanam, undated (1693). Good
fine, and rare.
$200

4134
Spanish Netherlands, Philip IV, Brabant, silver ducaton,
1660, (KM.72.2); Charles II, Brabant, silver ducaton 1666,
(KM.79.2). Fine, rough surface, waterworn patination. (2)
$150

Ex Spink, London, Auction 4002, March 31, 2004 (lot 383 part).

Ex the wreck of the 'De Liefde' (The Love) a Dutch East-Indiaman ship
wrecked off the Out Skerries (the most easterly of the Shetland Islands), 7th
November 1711 which carried a lot of these coins all dated 1711. The ship
was 160 feet long and armed with forty cannons.

St Vincent, British West Indies Holey Dollar Rarity
4140*
Sumatra, pattern two kepings, 1787, in copper, edge grained
right, struck at Soho Mint, Birmingham (Pr.23(4); KM.Pn2).
Brown and red mint state, FDC and rare.
$2,000
Ex James Watt estate, Morton & Eden 13-14 Nov 2002 (lot 283).

4135*
St. Vincent, 1811-14 silver XII bitts, S over XII within
shaped indent countermarked on a centrally pierced Charles
IIII Mexico City Mint eight reales 1805TH (17.37g) (Pr.10;
KM.12.3). Toned, good very fine and extremely rare.
$15,000

4141*
Switzerland, Lucerne, (c.1623-1688), silver bracteate angster,
(0.20 gm), obv. facing head of stylised Bishop with semicircular mitre, (Wiel Lucerne 56.2, Zach Lucerne 8,1.).
Toned, very fine or better and scarce.
$100

Ex W.J. Noble, F. Pridmore (lot 349), I. Rudman and E.H. Roehrs (lot 278)
Collections.

4142
Thailand (Siam), a collection of assorted examples of
'bullet money' ranging from a 1/32nd to one baht, with
issues of Ayuthia period and others from Ramatibodi II
(1491-1529) to Rama IV (1851-1868), silver baht (9), half
baht (2), other fractions (18), examples of primitive money
small shell money (2), amulets (3). Four of the bullet money
examples with ring support, all housed on plastic sheets with
description, generally fine - very fine. (36)
$300

This coin purchased in 1960 by W.J.Noble when answering a classified
advertisement for coins for sale, including a holey dollar which turned out
to be a West Indies issue. The coin was the subject of correspondence with
Pridmore and Ray Byrne.

4136
Straits Settlements, Queen Victoria, one cent, 1901 (KM.16).
Some traces of mint red, some dark streak marks, otherwise
good very fine.
$80
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4147*
USA, Colonial, New Jersey copper, 1786, wide shield.
Planchet flaw at plow beam, good fine and scarce.
$450
Ex DNW Sale (lot 3425).

part

4143*
Thailand (Siam), a type collection of issues from 1860 - c1990,
mostly all are described and placed into Hartberger flips and
stored in a large coin album on plastic sheets, noted coins
include Rama IV silver baht (1860) (KM.Y.11) (illustrated),
another (1869) (KM.Y.31) (illustrated); copper four att (KM.
Y.20) (2), fifty satang 1946 (KM.Y.67) (gEF); also includes
several other 20th century scarce issues, but is very strong
in the post 1950 period of modern issues including the large
silver crown size issues. Fine - uncirculated. (228)
$400

Classic US Colonial Medal

4144
Thailand, bullet money set 1/8th, 1/4, 1/2 and one
baht, issues of Rama III (for second coin) and Rama IV
(remainder). Very fine. (4)
$100
4145
Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, Srivijaya Kingdom, silver
half units or namo coins, 8 rati, 8th-10th century A.D., obv.
letter 'Na', rev. cut or question mark symbol, (M. [South
east Asia] 584-594, M.3885) (4); other later silver units,
also known as Emblem currency of Majapahit, c.AD 12931520, average weight about 2.3 grams. (M. [South east Asia]
730-738, M.3886-8, [p.458]) (30); similar but half units (4);
quarter units (4); Islamic Kingdom of Indonesia as found in
Bali but issued in Sumatra or West Java, c1550-1596 various
sizes, (cfM.3963) (3). Very good - very fine. (45)
$140
4148*
USA, Libertas Americana Medal, (1782) by the Paris Mint
from concept and mottos proposed by Benjamin Franklin
(US commisioner to France) in copper (48 mm). Good very
fine and very rare.
$7,250
This medal, of which 100-125 are known, was struck to acknowledge the
support of France for America in its struggle against the British.

4146*
USA, colonial, George I, William Woods Rosa Americana
coinage, twopence, 1723, in bath metal (15.25g) stop after
date (Breen 92). Slight porosity, otherwise nearly extremely
fine and rare in this condition.
$1,250
Ex Baldwins Sale 65 (lot 1591).
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4152
USA, two cents, 1869; Liberty head nickels, 1894 and
1905 (holed); buffalo nickels, 1919S and 1925; Barber
dimes, 1892O, 1900 and 1908; Mercury dimes, 1940S and
1941S; Liberty seated quarter, 1857 (holed); standing Liberty
quarter, date smooth; walking Liberty half dollars, 1934S
and 1942S; Franklin half dollar, 1953; Morgan silver dollars,
1882 and 1921S; Hawaii, Kalakaua I, quarter dollar, 1883
(KM.5). Poor - extremely fine. (18)
$300

4153*
USA, Liberty head nickel or five cents, 1900. Dusty
subdued mint bloom, choice uncirculated and scarce in this
condition.
$200
With a Kagin's ticket as MS64.

4154*
USA, buffalo nickel, 1923S. Good very fine.
$100

4155*
USA, draped bust dime, 1807. Poor, plugged.

4149*
USA, large cent, 1794 Liberty cap, obverse die break from
9 o'clock. Dark oxidised patina (from water?) unworn,
extremely fine details, a classic type coin.
$1,500

$50

Ex DNW Sale (lot 3460).

4156*
USA, seated Liberty dime, 1888S. Very fine.

4150
USA, braided hair cent, 1851; two cents, 1864 large motto;
seated Liberty half dime, 1861; dimes, Barber, 1904,
Mercury, 1918; quarters, Barber, 1906D, standing Liberty,
1917, 1918D; also, Civil War token, Oliver Boutwell, Miller,
Troy, NY, 1863. Very good - very fine. (9)
$200

$70

4157*
USA, Barber dime, 1895S. Very fine.

4151
USA, one cent - one dollar, 1817-1964, noted Peace dollar,
1922 (mint bloom GEF); half dollars, Columbian Exposition,
1893, Barber, 1902, walking Liberty, 1936S, 1937, 1937S
(mint bloom EF), 1939, 1942S (2), 1943S, 1964; other
minors (14) some damaged, some in silver, noted one cent,
1817 with thirteen stars (edge damage) and 1886. Poor
- good extremely fine. (25)
$150

$100

4158*
USA, Mercury dime, 1916D. Poor, rare.
$200
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4159
USA, Mercury dime, 1923S. Toned nearly extremely fine.
$60

4166
USA, half dollars, 1858S and 1864S both with one
chopmark; Tibet, silver rupee trade coinage, undated (19111916), (1930-1933) issue with merchant chopmark (KM.
Y3). Fine, all scarce with chopmarks. (3)
$80

4160
USA, Mercury dimes, 1931D and 1944D. Full bands, original
mint bloom, choice uncirculated, the first scarce. (2)
$200
With Kagins's tickets as MS64, MS65.

4161
USA, silver coins, dimes, Mercury (8), Roosevelt (4),
quarters, standing Liberty (2, poor), Washington (5), half
dollars, seated Liberty, 1876S (holed), walking Liberty,
1942S, Franklin, 1948D, 1950, Kennedy, 1964D, 1969D,
Morgan dollar, 1879S (brooch marks on obverse). Poor
- very fine. (26)
$120

4167*
USA, walking Liberty half dollar, 1937. Some patchy toning,
otherwise brilliant uncirculated.
$100

4168
USA, half dollar, 1936, Lynchburg, VA., Sesquicentennial
(KM.183). Good very fine.
$100

4162
USA, Barber quarters, 1893, 1895, 1897, 1901, 1916;
standing Liberty quarters, 1917S, 1920S (2); Mercury dimes,
1916S (3), 1918S (2), 1919, 1919S, 1925; Barber dimes, (12,
common dates); others (21). Poor - very fine. (49)
$150

4163*
USA, Barber quarter dollar, 1897O. Extremely fine.

4169*
USA, flowing hair dollar, 1795, two leaves. Polished, good/
fair.
$900

$250

4170
USA, seated Liberty dollar, 1872 (KM.100). Obverse with
edge knock at 10 o'clock, nearly very fine.
$200

4164*
USA, Barber quarter dollar, 1911S. Extremely fine or
better.
$150

4171
USA, trade dollars, all chopmarked to varying degrees, 1874S
(2), 1875CC, 1875S, 1876S. Very good - very fine. (5)
$150

4172
USA, trade dollar, 1877S (KM.108). Good very fine.
$100
4165*
USA, seated Liberty half dollar, 1858. Toned, good very
fine.
$100

4173
USA, trade dollar, 1877S. Very fine.
$70
460

4180*
USA, Morgan dollar, 1903O. Proof-like uncirculated.
$200

part

4174*
USA, trade dollars, all chopmarked to varying degrees, 1877S
(4, one illustrated). Very good - extremely fine. (4)
$150

With Kagin's ticket as MS64.

4181
USA, Peace dollars, 1922 (2), 1923. The first brilliant
uncirculated with some light friction marks, the others toned
uncirculated. (3)
$150

4175
USA, Morgan dollars, 1878S, 1887 (2). Nearly uncirculated.
(3)
$120

The second slabbed by NGC as Sample MS60.

4176*
USA, Morgan dollar, 1880S. Full mint bloom with frosty
head and eagle, pleasant toning, uncirculated.
$100

4182*
USA, Peace dollar, 1926D. Minor surface marks, otherwise
brilliant, uncirculated.
$50

4177
USA, Morgan dollar, 1880S, also Buffalo nickel 1938D.
Uncirculated. (2)
$80

Private purchase from Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange (c1980) as MS65.
With their ticket.

In slabs by PCGS as MS63, MS64.

4183*
USA, Peace dollars, 1928 and 1934. Uncirculated, the first
scarce in this condition.
$200

4178*
USA, Morgan dollar, 1882S. Proof-like uncircirculated.
$100

With Kagin's tickets as MS63, MS60.

In a slab by PCGS as MS64PL.

4184
USA, Eisenhower dollars, 1971 (146), 1972 (18), 1974,
1976. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (166)
$200
4185
USA, dollar 1880S, 1922; Mexico, silver peso 1871, Mexico
City Mint; Austria, 1780, Maria Theresa thaler; Philippines,
United Nations 1971/1972 visit of President Nixon to
Peking. Very good - uncirculated. (4)
$100

4179
USA, Morgan dollar 1883CC (Carson City) (in US
Government case of issue in 1972), one ounce silver Liberty
dollars 1986, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1991; one ounce buffalo
nickel design; Kennedy half dollar 1964D; dollars 1972D,
1979P (2), Morgan dollar 1884, half dollar 1907D, quarter
1905D, others (6) and Canada one ounce silver Maple leaf
1990. Fair - uncirculated. (21)
$350
461

4186
USA, proof commemorative dollar (Liberty) 1986 (Ellis
Island), dollar, 1990 (Eisenhower), 1992 (Columbas), 1991
with half dollar (Mt. Rushmore), proof Liberty dollar 1992.
All cased, FDC. (5)
$150
4187
USA, American Eagle one ounce silver dollar, 1991;
Universaro (International) World Trade fine silver one ounce,
1974 (5). Uncirculated. (6)
$150
4193*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, dollar 1883 (KM.7). Pitted
and cleaned, fine
$300

4188
USA, Bicentennial cased three coin proof set, 1976; Morgan
dollars, 1884, 1889, 1900, 1921; Peace dollar, 1925;
American Eagle silver dollar, 1990. Fine - FDC. (7)
$150
4189
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, quarter dollar, 1883 (KM.5);
half dollar, 1883 (KM.6). Fine - nearly very fine. (2)
$150

4190*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, half dollar, 1883. Good very
fine.
$100

4191*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, dollar, 1883 (KM.7). Nearly
very fine.
$500

4194*
Viet Nam, (Annam), Tu Duc (1848-1883), silver seven tien,
not dated, (24.77 gm), obv. 'Tu Duc Thong Bao' characters
around square hole, rev. ornate sun between two large
facing dragons, (KM.467, Sch. 347B). Nearly extremely
fine, rare.
$750

4192*
USA, Hawaii, King Kalakaua, dollar 1883 (KM.7). Minor
edge bumps, cleaned with remains of lacquer on reverse,
fine.
$450
462

4198
World coins, Argentina, two centavos, 1890 (KM.33);
Brazil, forty reis, undated (1835), one hundred reis, 1897
(KM.444.1, 492) (2); Hong Kong, one cent, 1880, 1900H,
1924, ten cents, 1865 (KM.4.3 [2], 16, 16.1) (4); Straits
Settlements, one dollar, 1907 (KM.26); USA, Morgan silver
dollar, 1895 (copy). Very good - good extremely fine. (9)
$100
4199
World coins, Ascension Island/St Helena, fifty pence set
of two, 1984 (KM.6, 13); Great Britain, proof set, 1984
(S.PS34), mint sets, 1982, 1983 (2), 1984 (S.US01, 2 [2], 3)
(4), crowns, 1953, 1965 (S.4136, 4144) (2), young collectors
competition 1983 coin folder (empty); Israel, piefort proof
set, 1981 (KM.PS1); New Zealand, proof silver dollar, mint
dollar and mint set, 1981 (3 items), Chinese cash coins (10)
on card; Greece sets of coins (5); 25 miscellaneous coins all
from different countries. Uncirculated - FDC. (44)
$80
4200
World coins, Australia, pennies, 1949, 1951, 1952; Canada,
Newfoundland, small cent, 1938 (KM.18); Japan, ten mon,
undated (1708) 'chin' mark near rim (KM.57), fifty yen,
1955-1966 (KM.Y.75, 76); Portugal, fifty centavos (7) and
one escudo (4), 1927-1931 (KM.577, 578). Some with mint
bloom, mostly fine - uncirculated. (26)
$150

4195*
Viet Nam, (Annam), Tu Duc (1848-1883), silver seven tien,
not dated, (26.21 gm), obv. 'Tu Duc Thong Bao' characters
around square hole, rev. ornate sun between two small
facing dragons, (KM.468, Sch. 347C). Nearly extremely
fine, rare.
$750

4201
World silver and bronze coins and medals, including
Australia, one dollar coin and banknote, 1984, in folder;
State Savings Bank, Captain Cook (C.1970/22); Western
Australia, 150th Anniversary, 1979, in silver (C.1979/24);
Melbourne Centenary Exhibition (C.1980/8); Bicentennial
Mementos, 1788-1988 (2); Great Britain, proof set, 1971;
mint sets, Finland, 1974; New Zealand, 1965, 1967 (2), 1969
(4), 1970 2), dollars, 1969, 1970 (2), 1974 (3) (KM.40.3,
42, 44); Falkland Islands, 1982 (KM.18); Samoa, 1970,
1972 (KM.10, 11); medallic issue G.Hearn series, crown,
1936 (BXM3a[2]). Some New Zealand sets with damaged
packaging, extremely fine - uncirculated. (28)
$120

4196
Washington and Fanning Islands, check in aluminium for
one dollar. Fine.
$60

Gold Coast Ackey Rarity 1796
4202
World coins, including Australia, Hyde Melbourne halfpenny
token 1861, Fiji, Hong Kong, New Zealand, India, Straits
Settlements minors and a Seven Seas album with 18 coins
(mostly uncirculated). Fair - uncirculated. (33)
$50
4203
World silver and bronze coins, medals and tokens, including
Australia, threepence - florin, 1910, florin 1916M, 1927
Canberra; threepence, 1934/33 overdate; shilling, 1910,
1911, 1916M, 1934; medals, Australian Numismatic Society,
1955, in silver (C.1955/1); crown, Great Britain, Trade
dollar, 1900B, 1953, 1977, 1981; Spain, five pesetas, 1875
DE-M (KM.671), 1885 MS-M (KM.688); USA, one dollar,
1922, 1976. In a red album, fair - extremely fine. (131)
$300

4197*
West Africa, Gold Coast Settlements, George III, silver ackey,
1796, reads Parliament, edge plain (Vice FTI; KMTn6). Light
grey toned, good extremely fine and very rare.
$3,000
Ex Sir John Wheeler Collection; Spink N.C. 3474.

463

4204
World silver and bronze coins, medallions, banknotes,
including Australia, fifty cents, 1970 (5), 1977 (11); one
dollar, 1992 Barcelona, in wallet; five dollars, 1988 (2),
1990; mint set, 1988; medallion, HRH Duke of Edinburgh
(C.1867/2, also 1911/22, 1970/23 [2]); St Johns Ambulance
Brigade badge with clasps 1914, 1915, 1917, 1918;
banknotes, ten shillings (1961)(R.89 [3]); ration cards, part
used, Meat and Clothing, issued 1948; together with world
coins, including Great Britain, crowns, 1889,1953; New
Zealand, USA. Poor - extremely fine. (156)
$100

4210
World silver amd bronze coins and medallions, mostly
minor coins mid to late 20th century, including Australia,
pennies, 1938-1964, decimal coins, one cent - fifty cents,
missing key dates, mixed quantities of assorted dates (3kg);
Canada, France, Germany, Switzerland, USA; medallions,
NAV 75th Anniversary of ANZAC, in brass (51mm); Bell Bay
1980; Broken Hill Mint, in silver (23mm); Canada, British
Columbia Centennial, 1971; Great Britain, First Fleet Reenactment Voyage; also quartz samples with traces of gold.
Very good - uncirculated. (100s)
$100
4211
World coins, Austria, proof set, 1966 (KM.PS8); Great
Britain, mint set, 1953 (2); Switzerland, mint set, rappen
- five francs, mixed dates 1963-1970; USA, mint set, 1964P.
Uncirculated - FDC. (5)
$80

4205
World silver and bronze coins, medals, including Australia,
mint sets, 1966 (5) card, 1969, 1983 (3), all missing some
coins; five dollars, 1988, 1996 (2) Bradman; fifty cents, 1977
(12); proof fifty cent, one and two dollars, 1988; halfpenny
date set, 1938-1964, missing 1939 kangaroo, 1940, 1951PL;
Cook Islands; Great Britain, crown, 1977 (6) (S.4227), 1981
(16) (S.4229); Germany, USA, one cents, assorted dates;
together with numismatic books (8) including Modern World
Coins 1850-1964; Seaby Coins of England 1996; J.Dean.,
The 1965 Australian Coin Varieties Catalogue; also 2 x 2
card coin holders. Poor - uncirculated. (190)
$160

4212
World silver coins, Austria, Franz I, thaler, 1815A, fifty
schilling, 1974, one hundred schilling, 1975 (2) (KM.2161,
2922, 2923 [2]); France, five francs, 1960 (KM.926);
Germany (Republic), five mark, 1966J (KM.112.1);
Netherlands, twenty five cents, 1825 (KM.48); Poland, Riga,
Sigsmund III, three grosz, 1596; Sweden, five kronor, 1966
(KM.839). The first fine, the rest very fine - uncirculated.
(9)
$130

4206
World silver and bronze coins, medallions, including
Australia, fifty cents, 1970, 1977 (2), 1981 (3), 1982 (16),
1983 (4); Fiji, Great Britain, crowns, 1891, 1953, 1981;
New Zealand, Territory of New Guinea, threepence, 1935,
1944; sixpence, 1935, 1943; shillings, 1935, 1936, 1938;
New Zealand; also ancient Roman coins; banknotes, New
Zealand, Netherlands Indies, Singapore, Thailand. In a
green album with damage to front cover, fair - uncirculated.
(297)
$100

4213
World coins, Austria, Franz Joseph, silver florins 1876,
1890; New Zealand, proof fifty cents 1975, Endeavour (2);
USA, Columbian half dollar, 1893; Australia, token, Hyde
& Co Melbourne halfpenny 1861 (A.286), Anzac medalet
1917, gilt bronze Adelaide pound oversize replica and Israeli
medalet 1978. Very good - FDC. (9)
$100
4214
World silver coins, Austria, fifty schilling, 1968 (KM.2904.1)
(Unc); Latvia, five lati, 1931 (KM.9) (2); Netherlands, two
and a half gulden, 1930, 1961, 1963 (KM.165, 185 [2])
(3); Poland, ten zlotych, 1932 (2), 1933 (KM.Y.22) (3);
Switzerland, five francs, 1944B (KM.45). Fine - uncirculated.
(10)
$150

4207
World coins, all minors mostly in base metal, includes
some Australian pre decimal and decimal issues, also noted
Switzerland, ten rappen, 1873BB (KM.6). In two coin
albums, poor - extremely fine. (approx 400)
$100
4208
World silver and bronze coins, medals, mostly twentieth
century minors, including Australia, assorted halfpennies
- sixpence, fifty cents; Fiji, Germany, Great Britain,
crown, 1965, 1977, trade dollar, 1908B; India, Italy, New
Zealand, Switzerland, Tonga, USA. In a blue album, poor
- uncirculated. (426)
$160

4215
World silver coins, Austria, fifty schilling, 1964, 1974 (2
different) (KM.2896, 2920, 2921); Finland, ten markkaa,
1971 (KM.52); Germany, Federal Republic, five mark,
1970F, ten mark, 1972 (4 different) (KM.127, 130, 133,
134.1, 135); Japan, one thousand yen, Yr39 (1964)
(KM.Y.80); Switzerland, five francs, 1967B (KM.40).
Uncirculated. (11)
$100

4209
World silver and bronze coins and tokens, including
Australia, pennies, 1911-1962, mixed quantities of assorted
dates (3.65kg); mint rolls, one cent, 1966, privately rolled,
1976; Bahamas, proof ten dollars, 1978; Great Britain, proof
crown, 1977; Mexico; New Zealand, crown, 1974, 1986;
Territory of Papua New Guinea, USA, mostly twentieth
century minors. Poor - very fine. (100s)
$150

4216
World coins, 1600s-1980s, an assortment of mostly minors,
noted Austria, six kreuzers, 1800B, Maria Theresa silver
thaler, 1780X (KM.2128, T1); Bulgaria, silver one hundred
leva, 1934 (KM.34); Canada, specimen set, 1983 (KM.
SS69); Isle of Man, halfpenny, 1733 (KM.3) (VF); Russia,
three kopek, 1899 (KM.Y.11.2); Vatican, five coin set, 1942;
various other issues. Good - uncirculated. (54)
$60
464

4223
World coins, British Commonwealth issues in silver,
threepence to halfcrown size, 1837-1963. Mostly very fine
- uncirculated. (30)
$100

4217
World coins, Azores, mint silver one hundred escudos, 1986
(KM.45a) in mint folder; Macau, coinage wallet, 1952-1971,
noted silver one pataca, 1952 (KM.4), silver five patacas,
1952 (KM.5) and five patacas, 1971 (KM.5a). These coins
uncirculated, the rest mostly uncirculated. (11)
$90

4224
World coins, British Commonwealth issues, 1870-1945,
many in silver, some countries include Australia, Canada,
East and West Africa, South Africa Republic (ZAR), Jamaica,
North Borneo, also noted Cyprus, silver nine piastres, 1901.
Mostly very fine - uncirculated. (30)
$500

4218
World silver and bronze coins, proof sets, Bahamas 1974
(KM.PS10); Barbados 1973 (KM.MS1); British Virgin
Islands, 1974; Papua New Guinea, First Day Cachets,
proof coins and stamps, 1975; Royal Visit, Silver Jubilee
Commemorative cover with proof ten kina. Used - FDC.
(5)
$220

4225
World coins, proof sets, British Virgin Islands, 1981, 1982
(KM.PS11, 12); Jamaica, 1981, 1982 (KM.PS19, 20);
Trinidad and Tobago, 1981 (2, standard set and sterling
silver set), 1982 (2, standard set and sterling silver set) (KM.
PS 16-19). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (8)
$300

4219
World coins, proof sets, Bahamas, 1974 (KM.PS10);
Barbados, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); British Virgin Islands,
proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2); Cook Islands, proof set, 1978
(KM.PS9); Ethiopia, proof set, 1977 (KM.PS7); Guyana,
proof set, 1976 (KM.PS2); Philippines, proof set, 1980 (KM.
PS16); Solomon Islands, proof set, 1979 (KM.PS3). In cases
of issue mostly with certificates, mostly affected by moisture,
Barbados set with tone spot on ten dollars, otherwise coins
FDC. (10)
$350

4226
World coins, Brunei, proof set, 1970 (KM.PSA1), proof
dollar, 1970 (KM.14); Cook Islands, proof set, 1972 (KM.
PS1); Great Britain, proof sets, 1970, 1971, 1974, 1983 (3)
(S.PS20, 21, 24, 33 [3]) (6); Singapore, mint set, 1980 (KM.
MS16); USSR, commemorative rouble mint seven coin cased
collection, 1965-1981 (KM.Y.135.1, 140.1, 141, 142.1,
143.1, 188.1, 189.1); Western Samoa, specimen set, 1974.
In packets and cases of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (12)
$80

4220
World coins, Bahamas, proof set, 1975 (KM.PS12); Germany,
Federal Republic, proof set, 1981F (KM.PS61); Great Britain,
proof set, 1989 (S.PS43); Iceland, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS2);
Liberia, proof set, 1973 (KM.PS9); Belgium, 'FDC' sets,
1973 (KM.SS7, 8) (2); other coin sets from Cyprus, Falkland
Islands, French Polynesia, Great Britain, Guernsey, Israel,
Kiribati and Luxembourg. The proof set cases with foxing,
otherwise uncirculated - FDC. (15)
$150

4227
World copper coins, Canada tokens, Lion halfpenny, 1813
(reverse rotated 45 degrees) and Mercury halfpenny, undated
(Withers 610, 630) (2), Prince Edward Island, Speed the
Plough/Success to the Fisheries, undated (BR917), Upper
Canada, Bank of Upper Canada pennies, 1850, 1854, 1857
(2) (KM.Tn3, 3a, 3[2]) (4); France, Monneron copper two
sols, Yr 6 of Liberty, 1792 (Maz 157); Great Britain, copper
halfcrown, 1820 (S.3807) contemporary copy, tokens, Kent,
Appledorf halfpenny, 1794 (D&H 3), Somerset, Bristol
Brass & Copper Co, penny, 1811 (Davis 109), Yorkshire,
Huddersfield, East India House halfpenny, 1792 (D&H 14);
Ireland, James II, gunmoney halfcrown, May 1690 (S.6580),
George III, halfpenny, 1805 (KM.147.1); Netherlands East
Indies, one cent and two and a half cents, 1858 (KM.307.2,
308) (2); Russia, five kopeks, 1860EM (KM.Y.6a); South
Africa (ZAR), penny, 1894 (KM.2). Good - very fine. (18),
$100

4221
World coins, proof sets, Barbados, 1982 (KM.PS11); Belize,
1981 (2, one standard set, one sterling silver set), 1982 (2,
one standard set, one sterling silver set) (KM.PS15-18);
Papua New Guinea, 1982 (KM.PS8); World War II coinage
proof set of South Pacific includes Papua New Guinea silver
five kina, 1982 (KM.20a), Philippines, silver fifty piso,
1982 (KM.236), Solomon Islands, silver five dollars, 1982
(KM.13a). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (7)
$300

4228
World silver coins, Canada, five cents, 1894, fifty cents, 1919
(KM.2, 25); Great Britain, trade dollars, 1899, 1911 with
chopmarks, 1930 (copy) (KM.T5) (3); India, East India Coy,
one rupee, 1840 (KM.457.1); Mombasa, one rupee, 1888H
(KM.5); New Zealand, halfcrown, 1942 (KM.11); Palestine,
one hundred mil, 1942 (KM.7). Very good - extremely fine.
(9)
$100

4222
World coins, The History of Seafaring silver crowns, includes
Belarus, proof twenty roubles, 2008 (KM.191), Cape Verde,
proof fifty escudos, 2006 (KM.48), Jersey, proof five pounds,
2003 (KM.130), Liberia, proof ten dollars, 2005 (KM.-),
Nauru, proof ten dollars, 2008 (KM.-), Northern Mariana
Islands, proof five dollars, 2004 (KM.-), Palau, proof five
dollars, 2006 (KM.190); also, Cook Islands, proof silver and
gilt ten dollars, 2008 Sydney Opera House (KM.623). All
coins in capsules, the first seven with individual certificates
and set marketing brochure, FDC. (8)
$200

4229
World coins, Canada, specimen set, 1986 (KM.SS72); USA,
proof sets including silver dollars, 1983 (3), proof silver
dollars, 1983 (3), all LA Olympics issues. In cases of issue,
FDC. (7)
$150
465

4230
World coins, Canada, proof silver dollar, 1976 (KM.106)
cased; Germany, silver ten mark, 1972D Olympic Flame
(KM.135); Great Britain, proof silver one pound, 1983,
piedfort silver twenty pence, 1982 (S.4221, 4230) (2) both
cased, Richard Lobel Series, Edward VII medallic crown,
1936 in bronze (Bruce X.M5); Philippines, silver one
peso, 1967 (KM.195); Portugal, silver fifty escudos, 1972
(KM.602); South Africa, silver rand, 1966, 1967 English
legend (KM.71.2, 72.1) (2). The cased coins FDC, the rest
extremely fine - uncirculated. (9)
$100
4231
World coins, Canada, proof silver twenty dollars, 1988,
proof sets with silver dollars, 1985-1987 (KM.145, PS5-7);
Ireland, decimal coinage type set, 1980-81; New Zealand,
mint one dollar, 1974 Games; Singapore, mint silver ten
dollars, 1973, mint set, 1976 (KM.9.2, MS12); USA,
Bicentennial proof silver set of three, 1976; also one euro of
Thomas Cook Bankers, France, January 1988. Most cases
with some moisture staining or foxing, coins uncirculated
- FDC. (10)
$80
4232
World silver and bronze coins, proof sets, Canada, 1985,
1993; USA, 1972S, 1993S; proof crowns, Cook Islands,
2002 Queen Mother; Great Britain, 1977, 1981; two pounds,
1986 (Scottish design); silver proof five pence, two coin set,
1990; one pound, 1983; Piedfort one pound, 1988; USA,
half dollar, 1982. FDC. (12)
$120
4233
World coins, Canada, specimen silver dollar, 1973 (KM.83);
Germany (DDR), five mark, 1977 (KM.64); Iceland, proof
silver two coin set, 1974 (KM.PS2); Ireland, coin type set,
1975; Israel, mint set, 1968 (KM.MS11); Italy, Sirmione,
proof silver token coinage one marengo, undated (1998)
(Bruce X.Tn11); Singapore, mint set, 1978 (KM.MS14);
other coins including some crowns, many cased (12); also
banknote, Austria, twenty schilling, 2.7.1956 (P.136a).
Mostly uncirculated - FDC. (20)
$130
4234
Canada, Elizabeth II, dollar 1973, twenty five cents 1968
(8); Ceylon, George V, ten cents 1926; India, George VI
rupees 1940, 1942, 1945, half rupees, 1941 (2), 1943, 1944,
1945; quarter rupees 1940, 1941 (2), 1943, 1944, Malaya,
George VI, twenty cents 1945 (2); South Africa, George VI
- Elizabeth II, crowns 1952 (3), 1963; halfcrowns 1955,
1957, 1958; florins 1953, 1963 (2), 1964, shillings 1956,
1961, 1963, sixpences 1957, 1961, 1962, 1963; threepences
1952, 1958; all .500 fine silver issues. Very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (53)
$200
4235
World coins, 1800s-2000s, includes a quantity of silver coins
mostly Canadian quarter dollars, also noted Ceylon, fifty
cents, 1913, 1917 (KM.109), Spain, five pesetas, 1871SDM
(KM.666) (obverse scratches), USA, Barber half dollar, 1905
(poor), other world coins including Italy, one lira, 1924R
closed 2, two lire, 1925R (KM.62, 63), Missouri, one mill
circular cardboard sales tax receipts (2 different), numerous
other coins; also Alsace-Lorraine 1914-1915, uniface silver
medal (24mm), with suspension loop. Poor - extremely fine.
(4.3kg)
$150

4236
World coins, proof sets, Cayman Islands, 1981, 1982 (KM.
PS22, 23); Bahamas, 1981, 1982 (KM.PS22, 23); Panama,
1982 (2, one nine coin set, one eight coin set) (KM.PS29,
31). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (6)
$270
4237
World coins, all in silver, Cayman Islands, proof five dollars,
1982 (KM.70); Israel, proof two sheqalim, 1981, mint two
sheqalim, 1982 (KM.112) (2); Jamaica, proof ten dollars,
1981, 1982 (KM.93a, 97a) (2); Papua New Guinea, proof
ten kina, 1982 (KM.21a); Trinidad and Tobago, proof ten
dollars, 1981, 1982 (KM.40a, 49a) (2). In cases and packets
of issue, uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$180
4238
World coins, Ceylon, silver twenty five cents, 1913 (KM.105);
France, silver five francs, 1960 (KM.926); India and States,
British India, silver half rupee, 1918 (KM.522), Hyderabad,
silver rupee, AH1341 Yr 12 (KM.Y.53a), Republic, silver
ten rupees, undated (1970) and (1972) (KM.186, 187.1);
Nepal, silver five rupees, VS2000 (1943) (KM.723); Saudi
Arabia, Hejaz and Nejd Sultanate, silver half riyal and riyal,
AH1354 (1935) (KM.17, 18); various other coins including
East India Coy, British India, Indian Republic and Portuguese
India issues; Indian medals, George V Freedom and Honour
Medal 1914-19 for wounded WWI Indian troops, in bronze
(32mm) jump ring missing; George V and Mary Coronation
Medal 12th December 1911, in cupro nickel (31mm) jump
ring missing; Sangram Medal 1973 (suspension missing),
edge impressed, 1514899 Spr B.Naik; 25th Independence
Anniversary Medal 1947-1972, unnamed (no ribbon). All
coins and medals cleaned, poor - very fine. (110)
$100
4239
World coins, 1800s-1990s, some crown size, noted China,
Republic, Yuan Shi-kai dollar, 1914 (KM.Y.329), Hupeh
cash, CD1908 (KM.Y.7j.1), other Chinese copper and silver;
India, Alwar, silver rupee, 1880 (KM.45), British India, silver
rupee, 1835 (KM.450.1); Russia, three kopek, 1846, fifty
kopek, 1896 (KM.C.146.4, Y.58.1), other Russian coins;
Turkey, twenty kurush, AH1327 Yr9 (1917) (KM.780), New
Zealand, florin, 1934 and penny, 1949 (traces of mint red),
other world silver and base metal coins, also large (77mm)
medallic USA buffalo nickel, 1913S struck in white metal.
The last item uncirculated, the rest poor - uncirculated.
(3.7kg)
$100
4240
World coins, Conservation Series, proof silver coins, Costa
Rica, fifty and one hundred colones, 1974 (KM.200a, 201a),
Indonesia, two thousand and five thousand rupiah, 1974
(KM.39a, 40a), Mauritius, twenty five and fifty rupees, 1975
(KM.40a, 41a), Nepal, twenty five and fifty rupees, 1974
(KM.839a, 841a), Tanzania, twenty five and fifty shilingi,
1974 (KM.7a, 8a), Thailand, fifty and one hundred baht,
1974 (KM.Y.102a, 103a); also France, silver five francs,
1849A (KM.761.1) with suspension ring fitted, Hungary,
silver five pengo, 1938 (KM.516) in a large silver clip ring
suspension frame, various other base metal world coins
mostly Great Britain crowns, 1951-1981 (19). Fine - FDC.
(65)
$350
466

4241
World coins, Cook Islands, Perth Mint, Elizabeth II, Captain
James Cook proof set of four fine silver one ounce one dollar
coins, 2009 (KM.506-509); Tuvalu, Perth Mint, Elizabeth
II, proof fine silver one ounce one dollar, 2007 Great White
Shark (KM.62). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (1
+ set)
$200

4249
World coins, 1860s-1970s, some in silver, noted France, silver
fifty centimes, 1864A, silver one franc, 1872A (KM.814.1,
822.1) (2); French Indo China, silver ten cents, 1896A
fasces (KM.2a) (scarce); Germany, Empire, twenty pfennig,
1888A (KM.9.1); Russia, three kopeks, 1869, five kopeks,
1878 (KM.Y.11.2, 12.2) (2); Switzerland, silver half franc,
1878B (KM.23); USA, silver seated Liberty dime, 1891S,
silver seated Liberty half dollar, 1891S. Some of the coins
with sticky tape residue and some of the unlisted coins are
damaged, the USA half dollar poor, overall poor - extremely
fine. (80)
$80

4242
World coins, Cyprus, half piastre, 1881H (KM.2); Greece,
five lepta, 1869BB (2), ten lepta, 1846 (poor), 1878K,
1882A, twenty lepta, 1895A (KM.42 [2], 25, 55[2], 57),
also commemorative medal of Prince George (poor); Ionian
Islands, lepton, 1862 (KM.34) (2). Poor - very fine. (10)
$50

4250
World coins, c1350-1950s, a few in silver, noted French Indo
China, twenty cents, 1937 (KM.17.2) with mint bloom,
and USA, Mercury dime, 1924S, also a George III gaming
counter, 1790 pierced hole at top edge. In 2x2 holders, mostly
very fine - nearly uncirculated. (13)
$120

4243
World coins, mint sets, Denmark, 1972 (KM.MS17) (2), Fiji,
1978 (KM.MS3), USA, 1980 and Mozambique coins, 1994
(KM.115-122); world crowns, all cased (14); St Helena,
proof silver crown, 1973 (KM.5a); New Zealand, King
Kong, mint one dollar, 2005 (KM.159) and set of three,
2005 (KM.160-162); also Singapore, Sir Thomas Stamford
Raffles medal, undated, in pewter (38mm) by Singapore
Tourist Promotion Board. Mostly in packets and cases of
issue, uncirculated - FDC. (23)
$80
4244
World coins, issues of Denmark, Norway and Sweden,
half skilling - ten ore, 1802-1951. Mostly very fine - good
extremely fine. (42)
$160
4245
World coins, European issues, mostly c1940s and some WWI
era, many from France, Italy and Sweden. Poor - extremely
fine. (.6kgs)
$50

part

4251*
World coins, including Germany, Bavaria, five mark, 1867D
(KM.896); German East Africa, half rupie, 1909; British
Colonial quarter dollar, 1822; Russia, half kopek, 1840 (gilt);
Spain, two reales, 1718 Segovia (KM.297) and a medieval
denier of Germany or Italy. Fair - good very fine. (12)
$200

4246
World coins, Fiji, halfpenny, 1940 (KM.14); New Guinea,
pennies, 1936, 1938, 1944 (KM.6, 7 [2]) (3), threepences,
1935, 1944 (KM.3, 10) (2), sixpences, 1935, 1943 (KM.4, 9)
(2), shillings, 1935, 1936, 1938, 1944 (KM.5 [2], 8 [2]) (4);
Papua New Guinea, one kina, 1975 (KM.6). The first and
last uncirculated, the rest very fine - extremely fine. (13)
$80

4252
World coins, all silver issues, includes a large number of
German Federal Republic five mark (93) and ten mark (28)
including commemoratives, five Canadian silver dollars and
various others, overall a high silver value. A few fine - very
fine but mostly extremely fine - uncirculated. (1.89kg)
$1,200

4247
World coins, some Fiji, New Caledonia and Panama but
mostly Canada, Great Britain and USA, includes several
crowns. Poor - extremely fine. (2.8kg)
$100

4253
World coins, including Great Britain threepences 1886,
1896, Rome, folis of Diocletian; Canada dollars 1987, 1989;
France, Marie Curie, 100 francs 1984 (cased); Isle of Man,
proof crown 1988, Manx cat (cased), Australia, decimal and
pre decimal including medalets (2) and one dollar coin/note
wallet. Fine - FDC. (approx 40)
$60

4248
World coins, France, silver five francs, 1873A, 1875A
(brooch fitting incomplete on reverse), 1960 (2) (KM.820.1
[2], 926 [2]) (4); silver ten francs, 1969 (KM.932); silver
twenty francs, 1934 (2) (KM.879) (2); Monnaie de Singe,
House of Pleasure, Cabaret du Ciel, Montmartre, brass token
(21.5mm), undated (angel design as on gold twenty francs
1879-); French Indo China, silver piastre, 1927A (KM.5a.1);
New Hebrides, silver one hundred francs, 1966 (KM.1). Fine
- extremely fine. (10)
$130

4254
World coins, in silver, includes several Great Britain, mostly
pre 1920. All coins worn or damaged, poor. (.37kg)
$150
467

4262
World coins, silvered, bronze, forgeries of 18th and 19th
century crown size coins, Japan, Netherlands, Mexico and
USA trade dollars. Good - very good. (66)
$250
part

4255*
World coins, all minors and mostly base metal, noted,
Great Britain, William IV, one third farthing, 1835 (S.3850)
with mint red [illustrated], also Warwickshire, Coventry
halfpenny, 1792 (D&H 236); Hong Kong, one mil, 1866
(KM.3); Italy, Lombardy - Venetia, centesimo, 1852V (KM.
C.292); Norway, one ore, 1876 (KM.352); Spain, Charles III,
maravedi, 1773 (KM.405.2); Tunisia, two kharub, undated
(AH1272) countermarked with Arabic 2 (KM.116.1); many
others including medal for Gigantic Wheel at Earl's Court,
1899, in bronze (32mm). Poor - nearly uncirculated. (68)
$100

4263
World coins, mostly 1700s-1960s, mostly base metal minors,
includes some New Zealand tradesmen tokens, a varied
and interesting assortment, some scarce. Mostly very good
- uncirculated. (2.3kg)
$200
4264
World coins, Russia (USSR) type coins (12, includes 8 x
one roubles); framed London souvenir set of halfpenny sixpence; Egypt, souvenir coins and note packet; Thailand
commemorative coins (12) one - ten baht 1966-94 in card
holder; Philippines, souvenir coins and stamps in card holder;
Canada, 1999, Millennium quarters set of thirteen on card
holder; China, People's Republic, beautifully cased set of
replica artefact, genuine Chinese cash coin and five yuan
coins, 2002 (KM.1412, 1413) with certificate; reproduction
ancient Roman coins, sestertius of Nero and denarius of
Titus, in folder; medallic first day covers, Cook Islands with
silver twenty dollars, 1977 (KM.18) and USA Bicentennial
with silver medal. The last two and the Canada coins affected
by moisture, very fine - uncirculated. (10)
$50

4256
World crowns, Great Britain, crowns, 1972 (50), 1977
(28) (S.4226 [50], 4227 [28]) (78); Mauritius, ten rupees,
1971 (KM.38) (36); Philippines, piso, 1970 (KM.202) (22).
Extremely fine - uncirculated. (136)
$150
4257
World coins, mostly Great Britain and New Zealand minors,
a small number of silver world, noted USA, silver Peace
dollar, 1926S and walking Liberty half dollar, 1943S, also
noted Vatican, Pope Paul II medallic set of five, undated,
common obverse, various reverse types; banknotes, New
Zealand (3, NZ$8), Singapore (S$1), USA (2, US$2). Poor
- uncirculated. (2.27kg)
$100

4265
World coins, mostly 20th century, includes some silver, noted
USA, silver half dollars, walking Liberty, 1934S, Kennedy,
1965, 1967, 1968D and Peace silver dollar, 1922D. Poor
- very fine. (1.25kg)
$50

4258
World coins, c1700s-1900s, includes a large number of
silver minors (.38kg), also noted a number of Great Britain
copper coins including cartwheel twopence, 1797, many
other coins, some of the copper issues damaged. Poor - very
fine. (2.78kg)
$300

4266
World coins, (approx 2.1kg) mostly 1950 and later, includes
some silver coins, noted USA, Peace silver dollar, 1923S and
walking Liberty silver half dollar, 1934S; enamel badges, one
for Blue Mountains Pistol Club and four Russian (USSR)
Army hat badges; also keyrings (3, one with St Christopher).
Poor - extremely fine. (2.3kg)
$50

4259
World coins, mostly 1600s-1960s, includes a selection of
medals and several 18th and 19th century tokens, a very large
number of silver coins including a Great Britain George III
sixpence, 1816 (S.3791) (Unc), an oustanding variety. Poor
- uncirculated. (3.26kg)
$500

4267
World coins, 1600s-1980s mostly, some silver (.18kg)
includes USA, Peace silver dollar, 1921, other base metal
coins (2.24kg) with some crown size, also noted Sweden,
one ore, 1876 small lettering variety (KM.734). Poor uncirculated. (2.42kg)
$100

4260
World, a collection of coins mostly in base metal many in
packets described from India, Thailand and a scattering
of other countries including Islamic, Japan, noted a silver
eight reales of Philip II, Potosi Mint, assayer B, (Calico 251);
several Ancient India punched mark silver of the Magadhan
Empire, etc. Fair - very fine. (approx 250)
$500

4268
World coins, mostly 18th - 20th century, includes many silver
issues. Some coins holed, poor - very fine. (approx 100)
$100
4269
World coins, 1700s-1980s, an outstanding selection of silver
coins and some medals, includes several crowns and many
better condition pieces. A few damaged or poor but overall
mostly fine - uncirculated. (2.78kg)
$2,000

4261
World coins, ancient period-1960s with several Indian States
coins and a number of medals and tokens, a large quantity of
silver minors, includes many scarce or nice condition coins,
a noteworthy assortment. Poor - uncirculated. (4.8kg)
$700
468

4270
World coins, 1700s-1990s, mostly base metal minors,
includes some tokens and a tinnie souvenir badge of
Melbourne Centenary 1934 and other scarce coins. Mostly
very good - uncirculated. (2.29kg)
$200

4278
World, a large accumulation in a coin album of copies,
forgeries and fantasies with many in base metal, noted copy
of Netherlands gold ten gulden 1933; copies of Australian
florins (15), cast or base metal Spanish American Mexican
eight reales including a cob 1733, 1734, 1791, 1797 and
1799; cast Parthian drachms (5) and many other ancient
coin copies some of these as fantasies; together with modern
copies and fantasies of large crown size coins from Australia
1937 crown, China, Japan, Mexico, United States trade
dollars, as well as a modern set of copies as fantasies of
English and Hong Kong crown size coins. A wide range
of types all appear as described in the collection, poor extremely fine. (120)
$250

4271
World coins, 1797-1990s, includes some silver issues, a
varied selection. Poor - uncirculated. (4.66kg)
$200
4272
World coins, mostly minors in base metal, late 1800s-2000s.
Poor - extremely fine. (5kg)
$80
4273
World coins, mostly minors in base metal, late 1800s-2000s.
Poor - extremely fine. (5kg)
$80
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4274
World coins, mostly minors in base metal, late 1800s-2000s.
Poor - extremely fine. (5kg)
$80
4275
World silver crowns, 19th and 20th centuries, many gem
uncirculated. In a coin album, fine - gem uncirculated.
(60)
$1,400

4279*
Kushan Coinage, Kipanada type (c.330-360 A.D.) and issue
much later in Taxila by Kidara rulers, (360 - 380 A.D.)
debased stater, (7.95 g), obv. king standing facing, head left,
wearing crown with nimbus, holding garlanded standard and
sacrificing at altar above which there is a trident,traces of
letters etc., rev goddess Ardoksho enthroned facing, holding
cornucopiae, tamgha to left, (cf.M.3620 but more debased).
About very fine.
$150

part

4276*
World tokens, France, Louis XV, jeton, undated, in brass
(24mm), obverse, Louis XV, reverse, St George standing
on dragon; Germany, counting pfening (Laur XVIII) in
bronze, Nuremberg Mint, obverse, Venus head left, reverse,
two angels, legend 'IOH LAUER RECHE PFENING' (rare)
[illustrated]; Germany, ten werth marke, Stosch token
in brass (19mm); Great Britain, Queen Victoria, gaming
counters/medalets in brass (3); USA, Washington (large
bust) token, 1783, in copper (28mm) (Baker 4); coin weight
(18.5mm square), obverse, Apothecary symbol, reverse, 2
drachms. The USA token with edge nicks and bumps but
scarce, very good - very fine. (8)
$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Auction 94 (lot 4164).

4280*
Gupta Coinage, Chandragupta II, (c.A.D. 375-414), gold
stater, (8.10 g), archer type, BMC Class IIb, obv. king
nimbate, standing to left, wearing Kushan style coat and
trousers, holding a bow in his left hand, and an arrow in his
right hand, the Garuda-topped standard to left, Chandra in
Brahmi letters to his immediate right, around 'Maharajah
Chandragupta', rev. goddess Lakshmi nimbate seated crosslegged facing on lotus, holding a lotus and a noose, symbol
to upper left, to right the Brahmi legend 'Sri Vikramah',
(M.4805, Altekar cf.plate XII, 1, BMC 88 [Pl.VII, 8] from
very similar dies). Very fine and very scarce.
$400

4277
World, unusual coinage substitutes etc., stamps used as
emergency currency from France, Russia, Spain; coinage
made in cardboard from France (2), NAAFI tokens (2),
Commerce aluminium jeton 1915 from Bougie; Victoria, 2
1/2d blue stamp mounted in silver frame; England, Charles
II silver halfcrown clipped c.1660-1662, (S.3321); assorted
UK jetons for guinea (2), Great Britain, oval countermark
dollar of base metal eight reales dated 1791; farthing 1897
with red stone inserted; Ireland 1813 ten pence in base metal,
1870 penny (gVF); Sweden, large square one ore copper
uncertain date (c1625-7); miscellaneous world coins etc.,
generally poor (16). Poor - very fine. (35)
$150
469

4286
Mogul coinage, Aurangzeb, (A.H. 1068-1118, A.D.
1658-1707), silver rupee, Gulkanda mint, (KM.299.1);
Farrukhsiyar (A.D. 1713-1719), silver rupee, Bareli mint,
year 2, (KM 377.18); another Burhanpur mint, year 3, (KM
377.28). Toned, fine - very fine in collector's packets with
descriptions. (3)
$100

4281*
Madhya Pradesh, Kalachuris of Tripuri, Gangeyadeva
(c.1015-1041) and his successors to 1211, gold stater, (4.11
g), obv. four-armed Lakshmi seated cross-legged facing, circle
of dots around central navel, rev. three lined Brahmi legend
'Srimad Ga / ngeya deva', (M.410). Very fine, scarce.
$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 74, lot 5025. Previously Baldwins Sale 26, lot
1337.

4287
Mogul coinage, Muhammad Shah, (A.H. 1131-1161, A.D.
1719-1748), silver rupees, mostly Itawa mint, various dates,
regnal years 10, 12, 13, (KM.436.29). Very fine - nearly
extremely fine all on large flans. (3)
$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Auction 81 (lot 3598).

4288
East India Company, Madras Presidency, silver doubleFanam (2), 3rd issue (1765-1807) (Pr.18), theses about fine;
Copper 20-Cash, 1803 (KM.321, Pr.190). Good very fine,
toned and scarce. (3)
$100

4282*
Western Ganges, Orissa state, gold pagoda (1080-1138
or later), obv. elephant right, rev. ornamental floral scroll,
(F.689, M.702). Extremely fine.
$200

Ex Spink, London, Auction 4002, March 31, 2004 (lot 383 part).

4283*
South India, Vijayanagar, Hari Hara II, (1377-1404), gold
half pagoda, (1.70 g), obv. lord Siva and consort Uma seated
together, sun and moon symbols, rev. legend in Nagari in
three lines 'Sri Pra ta pa Hari Hara', (M.877, Ramesan Type
IV, p.57 Pl.VII, 3). Extremely fine.
$100

4289*
East India Company, Madras Presidency, European Style
Coinages, First Issue, 1808, silver quarter pagoda, obv.
Gopuram of a temple with 9 stars each side, around in
English QUARTER PAGODA, in letters with stops, star
above no garter below, rev. deity Vishnu standing surrounded
by dotted circles, ribbon ending in star, in native text 'half
a flower (or star) pagoda', with dots under legs of Vishnu,
(Pr.155, KM.343). Nearly very fine, toned and rare.
$200

4284*
Sultans of Delhi, Qutb al-Din Mubarak Shah I, (716-720
A.H., 1316-1320 A.D.), silver square tanka, Hadrat Dar
al-Khilafa mint, year 718, (G&G D261, Radjor 1039). Very
fine and rare.
$100

Ex Spink, London, Auction 4002, March 31, 2004 (lot 383 part).

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87 (lot 4818).

4285*
Mogul Coinage, Akbar, (A.H. 963-1014, A.D.1556-1605),
Gold quarter ashrafi, or tenth mohur, (0.93 g), struck in
Badakhshan province, issued A.H. 963-971, no hirji or
Regnal Year, no mint signature, obv. Kalima, rev. Akbar's
name and legend, (BMC 26-9, Punjab Museum Cat. 157,
KM. SAC 100.2., cf.Senior list 2, No.583). Weak in places
on edge and on kalina, otherwise very fine, rare.
$120

4290*
East India Company, Madras Presidency, European Style
Coinages, Second Issue, 1808, silver quarter pagoda, obv.
Gopuram of a temple with 9 stars each side, around in
English QUARTER PAGODA, in letters with stops, large
buckled garter below, partly filled, rev. deity Vishnu standing
surrounded by dotted circles, ribbon ending in star, in native
text 'half a flower (or star) pagoda', with no dots under
legs of Vishnu, (Pr.173, KM.352). Good very fine, toned
and scarce.
$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Auction No.62 (lot 968).

Ex Spink, London, Auction 4002, March 31, 2004 (lot 383 part).
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4291
British India, George V, sovereign, 1918I (Calcutta)
(KM.525A). Good extremely fine.
$400

4298
British India, George VI, silver rupees, 1938 dot (Pr.234),
1940 dot (Pr.237), 1941 dot (3, 2xPr.238, 1xPr.239), 1942
dot (Pr.240) (3), 1944 dot (sans serif, Pr.245) (2), 1944L
(Pr.247), 1945 dot (Pr.246) (2). Good very fine - uncirculated.
(13)
$150

4292
British India, William IV, 1835 silver rupees, R.S. (Pr.32
(thin lettering KM.450.7), F incuse (Pr.34 bud, KM.450.3), F
incuse (Pr.36 two leaves), F raised (Pr.37, KM.450.2), another
(Pr.40, KM.450.1). Fine - good very fine. (5)
$100

Most from Spink, London.

4299
British India, Edward VII - George V, silver half rupees,
1910 'C' (Pr.314), 1916 no dot (Pr.323), 1922 dot (Pr.344),
1923 dot (Pr.345), 1934 no dot (Pr.334), 1936 no dot
(Pr.335), 1936 dot (Pr.350), 1938 T/I dot (Pr.351). Very
good - extremely fine. (8)
$80

4293
British India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1840 type I
(Pr.51) (2), 1840 type II W.W. (Pr.56), another shaded lines
(Pr.57), 1874 C/II no dot, (Pr.141), 1876 A/II dot (Pr.147).
Very fine - good extremely fine. (6)
$120

4300
British India, George VI, silver half rupees, 1939 T/I no dot
(Pr.363), 1939 T/I dot (Pr.352) (4), 1940 T/II dot (Pr.354)
(2), 1941 dot (Pr.355), 1942 dot (Pr.257), 1943 dot (Pr.358),
1944 dot (Pr.359), 1944L (Pr.368), 1945 dot (Pr.361) (3),
1945L (Pr.369) (2), 1946 dot nickel (Pr.866), 1947 dot nickel
(Pr.867) (2). Good fine - uncirculated. (20)
$150

Two from Spink, London.

4294
British India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1862 issues as
varieties B/II 0-3 (Pr.77), B/II 2-0 (Pr.71) A/II 0-6 (Pr.86), A/II
0-10 or 11 (Pr.93-94)(?), A/II 0-7 (Pr.87); A/II 0-4 (Pr.79),
B/II 1-0 (Pr.69). Fine - extremely fine. (7)
$120

4301
British India, Queen Victoria, silver quarter rupees, 1862
A/I 19.3mm, 19.2mm boith 'C' mint, 19.6mm 'B' mint
(Pr.374) (3), 1875 A/I 19.6mm (Pr.380), 1876 A/I 19.3mm
(Pr.381), 1879 C/II 'C' (Pr.384), 1881 C/II 'C' (Pr.386),
1883 C/II 'C' (Pr.388), 1884 C/II 'C' (Pr.389), 1887 C/II
'B' (Pr.420), 1891 C/II, 'C' (Pr.396), 1896 C/II 'C' (Pr.400),
1898 C/I 'B' (Pr.431), 1901 C/II 'C' (Pr.404). Fine - nearly
uncirculated. (14)
$100

Ex St. James Auctions, London Auction Sale, No.13 (lot 193).

4295
British India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1875 A/II dot
(Pr.146), 1876 A/II dot (Pr.147), 1877 A/II dot (Pr.149),
1879 A/I dot (Pr.154) (2), 1884 A/I 'C' (Pr.123), 1887 C/I
'B' incuse (Pr.173), 1888 C/I, B raised (Pr.174), 1890 C/I 'C'
(Pr.131) (2). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (9)
$150

4302
British India, George VI, silver quarter rupees, 1940 T/II dot
(Pr.463), 1940 T/II no dot (Pr.473), 1942 T/II no dot (Pr.474),
1943 T/II dot (Pr.466 sans serif), 1944 T/II dot (Pr.467, star
lotus) (2), 1944 T/II dot (Pr.368 sans serif). Very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (7)
$50

Ex Stacks Coin Galleries, New York Auction, October 2010 (lot 1300
part).

4296
British India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1877 A/II dot
(Pr.149), 1878 A/II dot (Pr.151), 1879 A/IV dot, lotus flower
to left of date has 3 large petals instead of 5 (Pr.-), 1882
A/I dot (Pr.160), 1884 A/I 'B' raised (Pr.167), 1885. A/II
'B' raised (Pr.168), 1888 C/I 'B' raised (Pr.174), 1889 C/I
'B' incuse (Pr.177), 1901 A/I 'B' incuse (Pr.187). Good fine
- extremely fine. (9)
$150

4303
British India, George V, 1919 silver rupee, half rupee, quarter
rupee, two annas silver 1916, nickel 1919, one anna 1919,
copper quarter anna 1919, twelfth anna 1918. Extremely
fine - uncirculated. (8)
$80

Most from Spink, London.

A nicely matched set silver blue and gold patination, copper brilliant.

4297
British India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1888 C/I 'B'
raised (Pr.174), 1889 C/I 'B' raised (Pr.177), 1890 C/I 'B'
raised (Pr.178) (2), 1891 C/I 'B' raised (Pr.179) (2), 1900 A/I
'B' raised (Pr.186), 1900 C/I 'C' raised (Pr.138) (2). Very fine
- nearly uncirculated. (9)
$150

4304
British India, East India Company, a basic type collection
housed on three sheets and several loose coins issued from
1835-1947, mostly described, noted rupees 1835, 1840
(both types), 1875, 1890, 1906, 1920, 1940, 1944, 1947,
half rupees 1835, 1840 (both types), 1862, 1882, 1910 etc.,
a similar range etc. Fine - nearly uncirculated. (66)
$200

Ex Stacks Coin Galleries, New York Auction, October 2010 (lot 1303
part).
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4310*
Native State, Mysore, Krishna Raja Wodeyar, (A.H.12141285), (A.D. 1799-1868), gold pagoda, (3.42 g), obv. Shiva
and Parvati seated facing, rev. three lined Brahmi legend 'Sri
Krishna ra ja', (KM.210, M.1024-5). Extremely fine.
$150

4305*
Native State, Baroda, Manaji Rao (Regent), (A.H. 12041208, A.D. 1789-1793), in the name of Shah Alam II (A.H.
1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806), Baroda mint, silver rupee,
without Nagari 'MA', but with scimitar, not dated but regnal
date off flan, (cfKM.C.17). Very fine, very rare.
$80

Ex Noble Numismatics Auction 81 (lot 3633).

4311
India and Native States, a wide range of issues in silver,
including Baroda, Hyderabad, South India, also Mogul and
Sultanale, noted some temple pieces, a range of fractions,
few pre 1835, some British India, lot also includes some
peripheral items, Afghanistan, Burma, Hong Kong. Poor
- extremely fine. (228)
$1,000

Ex Stan Goron Collection with his ticket and Robert Senior England, by
private treaty and Noble Numismatics Sale 47 (lot 2235).

4306
Native State, Bikanir, Queen Victoria, silver rupees 1892,
(Pr.1003, KM.72) (3), 1897 (Pr.1005, KM.72); Nazarana
rupee, VS 1994 (1937) (Km.XM1), Sadar Singh, copper paisa
(KM.41); Dungar Singh, copper paisa (Km.50), together
with a air letter fixed with three stamps to Mr. K.E. Prichard
from Dr. Karni Singh MP Maharaja of Bikaner dated May
3, 1974 with comments of a film shown in Australia. Fine
- uncirculated. (8)
$100

4312
India and Native States, noted Bombay Presidency, silver
half rupee, AH1215 Yr 46 (KM.223); Hyderabad, silver
rupee, AH1365 Yr 36 (KM.Y.63); Madras Presidency, silver
rupee, AH1172 Yr 6 (KM.410) (copy); British India, silver
rupees, 1862, 1906 (KM.473.1, 508) (2); Republic, silver
ten rupees, undated (1969) (KM.185); various other issues
including temple tokens (all different). All coins cleaned,
very good - very fine. (20)
$150

4307
Native State, Kachar, (in the Assam Valley), Yasho Naryan,
(1583-1601), (2.68 g), silver quarter rupee, same dies as
Obv.8, rev.6, (Rhodes, 10.3 [same dies]; Num. Chron. 1986,
p.171, Plate 17). Extremely fine and very rare.
$750
The kings of Kachar began in the early 16th century and with the issues of
Yasho Naryan at the end of his reign represented both the economic and
political zenith of this region.

4313
India and Ceylon, British India, Queen Victoria - George VI,
a small selection of minors, 1/12 anna - one rupee, includes
two Indian States fractional silver rupees (18); also Ceylon,
half cent - fifty cents (30). Very good - extremely fine. (48)
$80

4308*
Native State, Mysore, Tipu Sultan, (A.H.1197-1202),
(A.D. 1782-1787), gold pagoda, (3.41 g), issued year AM
1221 = 1793, RY 11, Patan mint, (KM.129a, cf.M.981a).
Extremely fine.
$150

4314
India and Burma, Kingdom of Harikela (Chittagong), Early
silver series units, (c.A.D. 630-750), (7.2 g), obv. humped
bull, rev. trident with sun and moon. (M.5261); Burma,
Pyu Coinage, Srikshetra, Period of the Funan monarchy,
type I, (A.D. 600-700), silver unit, (9.70 g, 36mm), obv.
ornamental Funan (throne) symbol with dotted border, rev.
Temple with eight (4x2) dots within temple, separated by
a lingam, (Robinson & Shaw 3.5; Mitchiner ACW 52385241, M.2617-2620); together with a quarter unit (2.85 g),
(M.2624); together with other (A.D. 190-550), silver units
mostly oxidised, (5) and broken fractions (5), obv. sun with
six rays above and six below, dots between, rev. temple
depicted in formal manner, symbols above and at left and
right, (cf.M.2567-2572); other 1/100th units (3) issues of the
Pyus people. Very good - very fine, mostly rare. (16)
$150

4309*
Native State, Mysore, Tipu Sultan, (A.H.1197-1202, A.D.
1782-1787), gold pagoda, Farrukhyab-Hisar mint, not
dated, (3.34 gm), obv. seated god facing, rev. three line
legend, (KM.211, Elliot 186). Extremely fine/good very
fine and rare.
$150
Ex Spink & Son, London, c.1975 and Noble Numismatics Auction 62 (lot
852).
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4315
Austria, Ferdinand and Marie, Coronation in Milan, 1838,
in bronze (43mm) by Pfeuffer; Universal Exhibition, Vienna,
1873, in bronze (70mm) by J.Tautenhayn and K.Schwenzer.
Very fine - good extremely fine. (2)
$100

4316
China, Shanghai Race Club 1932-33, membership badge
number 167 in gilt and enamel; China Empire, fantasy medal
commemorating rule of Empress Dowager Cixi, 1861-1908,
in bronze, obverse Empress Dowager Cixi facing, reverse,
dragon facing. Very fine. (2)
$40

part

part

4317*
Denmark, 350th Anniversary of Postal Service, 1974, in
silver (50mm; 86gm) edge number 763, also in bronze
(70mm) edge number 2413, by Anders Nyborg. In packets
of issue, uncirculated. (2)
$100

4318*
Ecuador, Centenary of Battle of Pichincha, 1922, in bronze
(79mm) an original French art deco medal by L.Casadio,
obverse, Marshall of Ayacucho Antonia Jose de Sucre in
military uniform on horseback right and with an upright
sword in his hand, reverse, allegory of Victory, impressed
triangle on edge with initials AD&Co. One cleaned very
fine, the other extremely fine. (2)
$100
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4321
Germany, Frederick the Great, Seven Years War, 1757, in
bronze (31mm); Introduction of the Silk Industry, undated
(c1783), in silver (40mm) by Abramson; Gutenberg, 400th
Anniversary of printing books, 1840, in bronze (51mm) by
F.Konig; Frankfurt International Electrotechnical Exhibition,
1891, in aluminium (50mm). Fine - extremely fine. (4)
$100

4322*
Germany, International Exhibition of Gold and Silver Work,
Nuremberg, 1885, in bronze (65mm) by Lauer, obverse in
centre 'Die Stadt Nurnberg den Ausstellern' within closed
wreath, inscription around; reverse, Nuremberg town scene
and Coat of Arms, inscription around (Forrer iii,315).
Extremely fine.
$100

4319*
France, portrait medal of Marshal MacMahon, President of
the Republique, undated, in bronze with cast ring surround
decorated with laurel and oak leaves and suspension ring,
(50mm centre medal, 77mm with outer surround) by P.Tasset
(Forrer vi/19). Nearly very fine.
$120
Patrice MacMahon, French General and politician, born 1808, Chief of State
1873-1875, first President of the Third Republic 1875-1879, died 1893.

4323
Germany, The Enemy is on the Right (Dr.Wirth-: der Fiend
steht rechts), 1922, cast medal in bronze (60mm) by K.Goetz
(G.W.Kienast No.293); Lets go to Work (Auf zer Arbeit) date
altered to 1923, in bronze (36mm) by K.Goetz (G.W.Kienast
No.289). Second medal with some corrosion, very fine. (2)
$150

4320
France, Exposition Universelle, 1889, in bronze (63mm) by
Louis Bottee, obverse, France seated at right crowning a male
artisan seated on an anvil with a view of exhibition grounds
below, reverse, Victory seated on a tree branch blowing a
trumpet and holding a bust of France, in a frame below in
relief is recipient's name, 'Valledor-Joaquin'. Very fine.
$50
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4324*
India, Calcutta International Exhibition, 1883-84, award
medal in bronze (51mm) uninscribed. Reverse with edge
bruise at 11 o'clock, uncirculated.
$120
4326*
Italy, Alfonso V of Aragon, King of Naples and Sicily (13941443), Liberalitas medal in bronze (107mm) by Pisanello,
obverse bust right, helmet to left, crown to right with date
MCCCCXLVIIII in three lines, latin legend around; reverse,
eagle centre standing on tree trunk surrounded by birds of
prey, felled deer on ground, legend 'Liberalitas / Avgvsta'
divided by eagle (Forrer iv/569 and illustrated 575). A later
cast, very good.
$100

4325
Israel, Valour State Medal honouring Joseph Trumpeldor,
1958, in bronze (60mm); Tower and Stockade Official Award
Medal, 1963, in bronze (60mm); XVII International StokeMandeville Games, 1968, in bronze (59mm); Israel's 25th
Anniversary Medal, 1973, in bronze (59mm); Israel's 50th
Anniversary Medal, 1998, in bronze (38.5mm); historical
city medals for Jaffa, undated, in silver (45mm) and Acre,
undated, in silver (45mm); also Let My People Go tin lapel
badge. Medals in cases or boxes of issue, uncirculated. (8)
$110

4327
Italy, King Umberto I, speaker on prisons, 1885, in bronze
(60mm), by Giov.Vagnetti, obverse, King's bare head left,
reverse, figures of Charity and Justice meeting, above
'A.Fuchs'. Edge bumps, otherwise good very fine.
$50

4328
Japan, Liberal Democratic Party of Japan medals, undated,
in bronze, the first (70mm), obverse, Diet building, reverse,
lotus symbol with text below, the second (68mm), obverse,
opposing ho birds (phoenix) in centre, around edge
alternating doves and mythical animal, in the centre is a
raised ball holed with attached cord, reverse, plain with
impressed text. Good very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$70
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4329
Portugal, James Cook, Endeavour, 1768, in bronze (70mm),
edge numbered 160/1000; Great Explorers series including
Colombo, Magellan, Cook, Cabral, Cabot, Vasco da Gama,
in bronze (40mm) all numbered 192, struck by Gravarte,
Lisboa. First in box of issue but missing lid, others in wallets
of issue with biographical cards, uncirculated. (7)
$100
4330
Thailand, Rama V, in bronze (50mm)(1897) by August
Patey, a rough cast; another by August Patey with facing
bust, in bronze (58mm), appears to be locally struck; very
rough sand cast in bronze of Rama IV, award medal by L.
C. Wyon. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100

part

4334*
World medals and tokens, Brazil, Bahaia Rural Society
Livestock Exhibition, undated, in silver (40mm) by
Horta, unnamed; Great Britain, Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee, 1897, in silver (26mm) (BHM 3506); USA, George
Washington, magic token, c1899, in nickel silver (38.5mm)
(Kuethe MT241); other assorted tokens and medals (5). The
first two good very fine, the rest good - extremely fine. (8)
$100

4331
USA, American Legion School Award Medal, c1950, in
bronze (64mm) by Joseph E.Renier; American Army of
Liberation/Right Makes Right, 1914-1918, in bronze
(33mm), obverse, soldier facing, reverse, eagle overlaid
with 'Service/Did You?'; Ford Exposition token, 1933, in
bronze (34mm) (Hibler & Kappen 465) (scarce); 8th Army
Commemorative Medal of the Allied Armies in Naples 1943,
in bronze, with suspension ring; US War Worker Service
Award, St Louis Ordnance District, in bronze (38mm),
reverse impressed 2460, missing pin back fitting; Pearl
Harbour 7 Dec 1941 commemorative, undated, in cupro
nickel (39mm) by Arizona Memorial Museum Association;
Seal of the United State of Illinois, Aug 26th 1818, in bronze
(63mm), uniface modern issue. The third medal with a punch
mark on reverse, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (7)
$100

4335
World medals, Denmark, Greenland Medal, 1973, in bronze
(70mm) by Eila Hiltunen, edge number 2687; France, Death
of Napoleon Series, in bronze (41mm) (Medallic Art issue of
Bramsen 1839), Chateau De Chantilly, undated (1994), in
bronze (80.5mm) by R.B.Baron, edge number 1872, Francois
Villon, undated, in bronze (67.5mm); New Zealand, Steam
Locomotives 1917-1939, in bronze (35mm); USA, John
F Kennedy Inauguration, 1961, in bronze (78mm); other
medals (3, includes Japan Expo 1970 issue). Many in boxes
of issue, uncirculated. (9)
$100
4336
World medals, Egyptian/Israeli Peace Treaty Eyewitness
Medal, 1979, in gold plated sterling silver (in case with display
stand); Great Britain, EII Coronation 25th Anniversary, 1978
sterling silver medal in first day cover, also Birth of Prince
William/21st Birthday of Princess of Wales, 1982, cased;
Israel, Liberation of Israel medal, 1967, in bronze; Nepal,
First Ascent of Mount Everest 25th Anniversary, 1978, silver
medal in first day cover. Uncirculated. (5)
$50

4332
World medals, including Belgium, Collegiale Church,
Brussels, in bronze (50mm) by Wiener; Brazil, Imperial
Mining Society, 1830, award of merit in bronze (45mm)
(holed at top); Denmark, Bertel Thorvaldson Memorial
(53mm) by H.Conradsen; France, Napoleon, Camp de
Boulogne, in bronze (40mm) by Jeuffroy; Union of Tinsmiths,
prize medal in silvered bronze (45mm), inscribed on reverse
'Abel Marie Paulin / Gaillot' (cased); Construction of the
Paris Mint, 1973 restrike (64mm); Russia, 300th Anniversary
of the Russian Navy, in silver (38mm); together with a
uninscribed undated medalet in white metal (26mm) with
loop, obverse airship flying over a town, reverse open wreath.
First medal with edge knocks, fine - uncirculated. (8)
$150

4337
World medals, Great Britain, George V Silver Jubilee,
1935, in silver (31.5mm) (BHM 4249), cased; Italy, Roma
Capitale D'Italia 1870-1970, in bronze (50mm) by Greco, in
wallet, another for Rotary ENAEM International Congress
12XI1970, in bronze (85 x 81mm irregular shape) by
Tommaso Gismondi. Uncirculated. (3)
$50

4333
World medals, Belgium, Centenary of the Issuance of the
First Postage Stamps, 1949, in bronze (69mm), obverse,
head of engraver Jacques Weiner left, reverse, Arms; France,
B.Wilhem Memorial Medal, 1842, in bronze (51mm) by
Petit, obverse, Wilhem head right, reverse, central angel on
dias, cherubs at sides, in exergue '1819 Chant Scolaire/1833
Orpheon'; Elocution Contests, Pepinster, 1911, in silvered
bronze (70mm x 39mm) with suspension loop, obverse,
female extending left arm with laurel branch and wreath,
reverse, laurel spray; National Assembly Medal, in bronze
(68mm) by R.Cochet, obverse, France half left, rooster
at side, reverse, Assembly buildings, on plinth at base
'Commission/Des Affaires Sociales/1976'. The second with
edge bumps, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$100

4338
World assortment, includes enamelled badges for S.S.Oronsay,
M.V.Wanganella, other shipping related (4) including
S.S.Zwderkruis silver pin and impressed seal of His Majesty's
Ships; The Round Table Service enamelled badge; NZ
enamelled badges (3) includes Lourdes Pilgrimage 1958, also
Kiwi badge with nacre decoration; Kent County B.A. enamel
badge, also Nelson Centenary medalets (2) by BFSS; Hawaii
National Bank coin holder (spring loaded); brass Visitor
Tag, milk token, Windsor Castle medal pendant and chain
and US Indian head cent set in decorative pendant. Very fine
- extremely fine. (19)
$50
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4339
World, The Treasures of the Renaissance, Franklin Mint
1975 series in four drawer wooden cabinet, medals in
sterling silver of weight 31.5gm each (17); Australia 50 cent
commems (38) miscellaneous 20c and other coins as well in
the cabinet. Very fine - uncirculated. (approx 100)
$400

4345
World silver coin pendants and brooches, pendants include
Bahamas, ten dollars, 1973 (KM.42) with ornate silver frame;
France, five francs, 1875A (KM.820.1); Great Britain, Queen
Victoria, Jubilee head crown, 1889, old head crown, 1900
(S.3921, 3937) the last with scroll mount and silver chain;
USA, silver Peace dollars, 1922, 1923, the first with silver
clip frame; pendant/brooch, Japan, one yen, Year 30 (1897)
(KM.Y.A25.3), brooch pin missing; brooches, Great Britain,
Queen Victoria, young head halfcrown, 1882 (S.3889) shield
detail on reverse removed and replaced with decorative
monogram initials; Mexico, eight reales, Zacatecas Mint,
1882JS (full J) (KM.377.13) in silver frame; USA, Columbian
Exposition half dollar, 1892, walking Liberty half dollar,
1941. Fine - good very fine. (11)
$230

4340
Franklin Mint, world art masterpieces as an incomplete set of
gilt sterling silver medals (each about 32.5 gm) produced by
Franklin Mint in 1975, housed in boxed wooden container
as issued. Uncirculated. (29)
$600

MISCELLANEOUS

4346
USA, coin bracelets made from silver dimes, five different
styles and a coin necklace made from silver dimes, overall
a total of 45 dimes, also a silver 1964 Kennedy half dollar
keyring; Australia, threepences (7) and sixpences (2), all coins
pre 1946, made into bracelet. Very good - very fine. (8)
$100
4347
Sovereign and half sovereign case, nickel plated; silver vesta
box (2) hallmarked Chester 1902, Birmingham 1904; key
rings (3); tie bar; cuff links with reproduction silver pennies;
sword brooch in old fashioned pewter; magnifying glass
with a French copy five franc 1823 casing; Queen Victoria,
halfcrown filigree brooch; automobile badge Melbourne
Pageant, 1981; Paris Mint enlarged reproduction of ancient
coins (6), Naxos tetradrachm, Julius Caesar, denarius;
reproductions of Dangers Averted medal, 1589 with chain;
General Monk, 1660; ancient Roman and Greek coins, good
luck charm. Very good - extremely fine. (23)
$220

4341*
Australia, Queen Victoria young head shield reverse half
sovereign, (?) 1871-1887 Sydney, inset into reverse of a Great
Britain Queen Victoria young head silver halfcrown, 1880,
with pin back fitting on obverse side. Very fine.
$150

4348
Silver sovereign case, with enamelled arms of Oldham
County Borough Council on front; bison lucky charm in
9ct gold (3.2gm); heart locket in rolled gold; English silver
groat of 1854 wirh reverse design of Britannia enamelled,
loop suspension missing; lion rampant badges in gilt on
blue enamel (2, 35mm shield and 33mm circular). Fine extremely fine. (6)
$100

4342*
South Africa, ZAR, gold ponds, 1898 (2) as coin brooch,
with safety chain. Very fine.
$700

4349
The Lord Montagu Collection of Great Car Ingots, set
of thirty six in sterling silver (each 52x29mm; 65gm) by
John Pinches in 1972. In timber case of issue with 32 of 36
certificates, some scuffing, otherwise extremely fine.
$1,700

See following lot for same design.

4343
South Africa, ZAR, half gold ponds, 1894, 1895 as coin
brooch, with safety chain. Very fine.
$350

4350
The Official Gem Ingots, set of thirty in sterling silver (each
approx 44x27mm; average 24gm) by Franklin Mint, 1978,
each bearing the name of one of the world's leading gem
houses and each set with a different precious gemstone. In
leather case of issue with certificates, FDC.
$600

4344
Great Britain, enamelled coins, George III, halfcrown, 1823;
crown, 1818; George IV, sixpence, 1836; shilling, 1825,
1826; halfcrown, 18--; Queen Victoria, Gothic florin, 18-; sixpence, 1887; Australia, florin, 1927 Canberra. Some
coins pinbacked, others without mounts, poor - good very
fine. (10)
$350
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4351
Coin drawers, eleven in plastic with plush lined interior,
varying coin sizes, one contains Australian fifty cents, 1966
(2) and other fifty cents (26); coin catalogues including
Krause World Coins 1984, 1997 and 1801-1901 5th Edition,
Medicine on Ancient Greek & Roman Coins by R.G.Penn
(1994), Coins of England & The United Kingdom by Spink
2004, other Australian coin catalogues and coin related
books (5) and folder with plastic coin pages. Fine - very
fine. (49)
$50
4352
Coin holders, square, hard plastic 2x2 type for holding
24mm coins in centre (350); jewellery display pads for
rings (2 pads), bracelet (1), and necklace (3). Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (356)
$50

4356*
Ladies bracelet, in 9ct gold (total wt 22.3gm, 20cm),
decorated wide, flat, short and long links with spaced, bezel
set created emeralds. In case, nearly uncirculated.
$400

4353*
Rope necklace, in 18ct gold (48.5gm; 85cm). Extremely
fine.
$1,500

4357*
Gold bracelet, curb link in 9ct rose gold (13.7gm; 17cm).
Extremely fine.
$250

4358
Gold bangle, twisted hoop style in 9ct gold (13.3gm). Missing
small safety chain, otherwise extremely fine.
$200

4354*
Rope necklace, twisted dual, different style chains in 14ct
gold (11.7gm; 58cm). Extremely fine.
$300
4359*
Gold bangle, in 9ct (6.8gm) in antique style decorated with
a central bar of pearls beside a ruby and a row of pearls at
each side, with safety chain. Good very fine.
$130

4360
Opal pendant, blue/green oval doublet in 18ct white gold
frame (total wt 2.6gm), two oval loops above, one with
offset small diamond, attached to silver coloured chain.
Nearly uncirculated.
$50

4355*
Versace style bangle, in two tone 14ct gold (32.3gm). In case,
nearly uncirculated.
$850
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4367
Ladies dress or engagement ring, brilliant cut bezel set
diamond (approx 10pt) set above a trough with two
diamonds (approx 1pt each) at one edge, in 18ct gold
(3.81gm total wt). Extremely fine.
$200
4361*
Ladies diamond ring, in 18ct gold plated palladium, stamped
pal pla (6.1gm) cluster set centre diamond (approx 25pt)
surrounded by nine diamonds (approx 10pt each), with small
side diamond on shank. Extremely fine.
$450

4368*
Diamond trilogy ring, featuring three diamonds (total approx
20pt) each in circular setting, the central one raised and
overlaying the side ones, in 9ct gold (total wt 3.3gm). In
case, good extremely fine.
$120

4362*
Diamond dress ring, in spray setting featuring nine diamonds
(total approx 40pt), split shank in 18ct gold (total wt 4.1gm).
In case, good extremely fine.
$300
4363
Diamond engagement and eternity rings, set of two, the
engagement ring set with approx 10pt diamond with side
diamonds and the eternity ring set with five small diamonds
(approx 1pt each), both in 18ct gold (total weight 6.7gm).
The engagement ring band misshapened from wear,
otherwise very fine. (2)
$270

4369*
Ladies dress ring, in 18ct gold and ivory (total wt 8.7gm)
knot design. Extremely fine.
$250
4370
Ladies dress rings, amethyst with small side diamonds (one
missing) in 10ct gold (total wt 1.7gm); created emerald in 9ct
gold (total wt 5.3gm); ruby centrally set with ornate voided
display around set with four smaller rubies and diamond
chips, all in 9ct gold (total wt 2.3gm); natural amethyst in
oval setting circled with small diamonds, in 9ct gold (total
wt 3.2gm). The last in case, very fine, the rest extremely
fine. (4)
$200

4364*
Diamond solitaire ring, (approx 25pt), split shank design
with row of four small diamonds along one side, in 18ct gold
(total wt 5.2gm). In case, good extremely fine.
$250
4365
Gold rings, diamond ring set with two diamonds across
top (approx 10pt each) in 18ct gold (total wt 2.2gm); wide
band wedder in 18ct gold (3.6gm); heart shaped signet ring
set with small blue/green stone and engraved initials in 9ct
gold (1.1gm). The last with band misshaped from wearing,
the first with some design worn from wearing, otherwise
very fine. (3)
$220

4371*
Ladies dress ring, silver and gold knot design in 14ct gold
(8gm). Extremely fine.
$200

4366*
Diamond trilogy ring, set with three diamonds (approx 10pt
each) in 18ct gold (total wt 4.2gm). In case, good extremely
fine.
$200

4372*
Opal ring, solid boulder opal with colour separation bar, in
a free form 18ct gold setting atop a plain band (total weight
5.8gm). Extremely fine.
$200
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4373
Eternity ring, ladies 14ct gold (2.4gm) set with five taperingin-size cubic zirconias; 9ct gold (2gm) bar brooch set with
seven diamonds (approx 1pt each); ladies Valigne wristwatch,
wide oval dial in silver colour with black hands and numerals,
case and decorative link bracelet gold coloured. The watch
in working order, extremely fine. (3)
$140

4379*
Gold brooches, both 9ct and both in two colour gold, the
first with decorative centrepiece and safety chain, by TH
and hallmarked for 1903 (3.1gm), the second is a straight
bar style bearing the decoratively engraved name 'EFFIE'
(2.1gm). Extremely fine. (2)
$100

4374*
Ladies dress rings, in 9ct gold (total wt 4.5gm), one a knot
design set with small diamonds, the other features two central
amethysts on split shank. Good extremely fine. (2)
$100

4380
Gold jewellery, small bar brooch in 9ct gold (1.3gm)
decorated with a floral design with three sapphires; wide
gold band ring (7mm) in 9ct gold (5.1gm) decorated with
coloured stones inset into star pattern, white, blue, green,
blue, white. Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$100

4375
Ladies dress ring, rhodium plated nugget design set with
fifteen cubic zirconians (each approx 1pt), set into a split
shank, in 9ct gold (2.54gm); also a set of 9ct gold (.68gm)
earrings, drop style for pierced ears and inset with textured
rhodium plate to give appearance of a row of diamonds.
Extremely fine. (2)
$70

4381
Extendable pencil, in gold (9ct, 125mm total length), English
hallmarks, Birmingham 1893, inscribed 'jga 24.6.95'. Very
fine.
$300

4376
Gent's gold ring, in 9ct (5.6gm), other ring with imitation
Queen Victoria old head type half sovereign, Seiko
stopwatch, other gent's modern wristwatches (4), various
odds and ends, all in a pressed tin, ornately decorated sea
chest shaped, hinge-lid container (approx 20x13x9cm). All
watches require battery, working order unknown, mostly in
poor - average worn condition, overall poor - fine. (lot)
$100

4382
Cufflinks, in sterling silver and enamel, Australian Coat of
Arms; Phillips Organisation by Amor. Fine - very fine. (2
pairs)
$100
4383
Cufflinks, set for 29th Int Euch Cong Sydney, Sept 1928, in
enamel on bronze, chain and securing bar in 9ct gold; another
set comprised of Australian 1921 threepences (EF) featuring
a threepence at each end of chain. Very fine. (2 pairs)
$70
4384
Gents 18ct gold hunter pocket watch, top wind, c1910, by
Waltham, not in working order, missing glass, plain gold case
(49mm), case weight approximately 40gm. Fair.
$850

4377*
Gold earrings, in 18ct (13.3gm) clip fitting, knot design.
Extremely fine.
$400

4385
Gent's pocket watch, half hunter, Dennison Watch Case Co,
English made gold lined case, Swiss movement, white dial
with black Roman numerals, seconds dial with black Arabic
numerals. In working order, fine.
$100

4378
Opal earrings, drop style set in 9ct gold (total wt 4.3gm)
suitable for pierced ears, missing push-on securing devices,
also porcelain brooch, convex with floral decoration, with
rope style gilt surround (45x35mm oval), loose fitting and
securing pin needs adjustment. Very fine. (2)
$100

4386
Pocket watch, 8 day, in a sterling silver felt lined case. Not
in working order.
$220

480

4387*
Baaz gent's wristwatch, Swiss made in stainless steel,
rounded oval, gold coloured case, manual wind, cobalt
blue dial with gold baton numerals and hands, seconds
hand and day window, black Baaz band. In working order,
extremely fine.
$150

4389*
Turler gent's wristwatch, Swiss made in stainless steel square
case, manual wind, dark blue dial with white baton numerals
and hands, new Hirsch watchband in navy blue. In working
order, extremely fine.
$150
Together with receipt for service on 11 June 2011 at cost of $346.

4390
Sterling silver dish, (103mm) to commemorate Centenary
of Sir Winston Churchill, 1974, in plush lined case with
certificate no.3199; Sydney Cove Medallion, limited edition
reproduced in 1975 from clay supplied from Sydney Cove,
in plush lined case with certificate no.468 of 500; Australian
Royal Silver Jubilee spoon, 1977, in hallmarked silver, in
plush lined case with certificate no.260 of 1,500; Coins of the
Bible, museum replica set of seven; Christmas pudding token
set of five in silver by Royal Australian Mint in presentation
pack (3). Uncirculated. (7)
$120
4391
Silver fruit/pastry forks, set of six by Dixon; teaspoons in
EPNS, one set of five and another set of six this by Wingfield;
butter knife in EPNS by Grosvenor; sugar tongs in EPNS;
two fruit forks in stainless steel with plastic handles. Very
fine - extremely fine. (21)
$50
4392
Assorted silverware, includes small decorative ladle, small
tongs, two different types of condiment spoons and a butter
knife, total wt 77gm. Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$70

4388*
Titus gent's wristwatch, President model, Swiss made in
stainless steel, round case, gold coloured, manual wind, silver
dial with gold baton numerals and hands, day window, with
black crocodile skin type band. In working order, extremely
fine.
$100

481

4400
Spoons, set of six hallmarked sterling silver spoons for
Southern Star Inn, Goulburn, Est 1855. Each in its own
plush sheath, uncirculated. (6)
$80
4401
Beer tankards, one in English pewter inset at the side with
enamel crest of S.S.Himalaya, the other in super fine leadless
pewter made in Australia by Silcraft Pty Ltd for Huntley,
Melbourne, both approx 9.5cm high; also gold plated
gentleman's pocket watch, Eclipse, made in England, missing
face glass and sub dial hands, not working. Very fine. (3)
$30

part

4393*
Pair of sterling silver spoons, possibly for jam, the bowls
fashioned from two Australian florins of 1914H, long twisted
stem, flat shield handle engraved 'M L' (length 12.8cm) with
a smaller pair of silver salt spoons, the bowls fashioned from
Australian sixpences of 1910, short twisted stems, curved
shield handle engraved 'L'. Extremely fine. (4)
$200

4402
Pottery liquor jugs, 24 fl oz size. Extremely fine. (2)
$50
4403
Gramophone records, mostly 1955-1965 period, some
scarce. Very fine. (approx 80)
$50

Ex Spink Noble Sale 39 (lot 3116).

4394
Silver teaspoons, set of twelve in .800 silver (100mm; each
9.5gm), patterned handle both sides, total wt 114gm.
Uncirculated. (12)
$90

4404
Shanghai Mint, set of two copper alloy Tourist
Commemorative Medals, in enamelled timber presentation
case (2 sets); silver prize fob (voided pattern) for bowling,
unnamed; The Irish Regiment of Canada (KC) metal hat
badge; another white metal badge of an Irish harp ensigned
by a King's crown (38mm x 20mm). Extremely fine uncirculated. (3 + 2 sets)
$40

4395
Silver teaspoons, an assortment of souvenir types and others,
various designs, includes two sets each of five spoons, total
wt 195gm. Good very fine - extremely fine. (20)
$180
4396
English Queens commemorative teaspoons, set of six in
sterling silver, c1977, Sheffield, by John Pinches, twist handle,
end inset with gilded cameos of the various female monarchs
within a beaded border, an English rose above and below,
front and back (14cm; each 25.2gm), total wt 151.2gm.
Extremely fine. (6)
$150

J.E. Boehm's Jubilee Relief Portrait

4397
English Queens commemorative teaspoons, set of six in
sterling silver, c1977, Sheffield, by John Pinches, twist handle,
end inset with gilded cameos of the various female monarchs
within a beaded border, an English rose above and below,
front and back (14cm; each 25.2gm), total wt 151.2gm.
Good very fine. (6)
$150
4398
Queen Elizabeth II and HRH Prince Philip teaspoons,
commemorative set of six (122mm; each 28.2gm) in silver,
hallmarked B.S. and Birmingham 1981, plain reverse, head
of handle gold plated and features images of QEII, HRH
Prince Philip, and four other designs each of a different coat
of arms, total wt 151.2gm. Good very fine. (6)
$150

4405*
Queen Victoria, the Plaster Model for the Jubilee bust of
Queen Victoria, by (Sir) Joseph Edgar Boehm, 340mm
diameter, worked in high relief with much detail, signed J E
Boehm 1883, mounted in a purple red (Royal colour) plushcovered wooden frame, unglazed, 450mm x 550mm, with
a gilded label, VICTORIA. R&I./IN THE JUBILEE YEAR
OF HER MAJESTY'S REIGN 1887./J.E. BOEHM FECIT/
H.W.A. K.C.B. DEDIT. Apart from a little discolouration of
the plaster, in excellent condition and probably unique.
$2,000

4399
Souvenir teaspoons, a total of 27 for a variety of Australian
and foreign country locations mostly indicated by enamelled
discs on spoon handles, three of the collector spoons for
RFDS (Royal Flying Doctor Service) Broken Hill and Grace
Bros Centenary Year in cases; also, other similar souvenir
items includes sugar bowl spoons (4), butter knife (1) and
fruit/pastry forks (7). Two spoons with enamel disc missing,
otherwise mostly extremely fine. (39)
$100
482

4406
Flags of the United Nations, four different sterling silver
ingots (total wt 123.45gm); also United Nations Mission in
East Timor (UNAMET) Medal 1999 in box. Uncirculated.
(5)
$100
4407
Australian Cricket Team, 1996/97 International Season,
Carlton & United Series, set of fifteen signatures, Mark
Taylor (Captain), Ian Healy (Vice-Captain), Michael Bevan,
Greg Blewett, Jason Gillespie, Glenn McGrath, Tom Moody,
Ricky Ponting, Paul Reiffel, Shane Warne, Mark Waugh,
Steve Waugh, Ian McDonald (Manager), Geoff Marsh
(Coach), Errol Alcott (Physiotherapist). On an official
Australian Cricket Board letterhead page, uncirculated.
$200
4408
Cigarette cards, 1933 'Turf' cigarettes Personality Series/Film
Stars, complete set of 72 excluding nos 51, 55 and 61. Mostly
extremely fine. (69)
$50
4409
Silk cigarette cards, 1910 Australian Wills 'Three Castles'
set of 38 Kings & Queens of England, catalogue value £170.
Some edge loss on some but a rare set, fine - very fine. (38)
$100
4410
Postcards, world city and country scenes, Birthday and
Christmas greetings, including Austrlaia, Swallow & Ariells;
letter card, souvenir booklets of Scotland. Good - very fine.
(140)
$100
4411
Ham radio cards, QSL (Quebec Sign Language) postcard
size cards used as written confirmation of call, colourful
documents from various world locations, mostly 1940s1950s. Stored in a small album, very fine. (40)
$50
4412
Queen Elizabeth II, colourful art prints (67.5cm x 43.4cm)
plus wide border, beautiful young queen in evening dress and
tiara, very fitting for this 60th Jubilee Year. Some foxing but
mostly on back or on border so portraits mostly unmarked,
extremely fine. (89)
$50

END OF SALE
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